
"We received more
than 400. applications
from exhibitors, many
of whom signed up for
this showbeforeleaving
the fall show in Octo-
ber,'said GayleMueller,
festival director. "Our
fall showwas an excep-
tional one for the art-

.ists, many ofwhomsaid
they were sold out by
.Sunday afternoon;'

The festival this year
has a threefold person-
ality: art, entertainment
and food.

Continuedpage7
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MONTROSE WEATHER: Friday night: Partly cloudy and mild, low 58. Saturday: Partly cloudy and warm, high 82, low 62. Sunday: Partly cloudy and a little warmer. High 84, low 65.

Nearly 100newexhibitors in this year'sSpring Festival
It must be spring!

TheWestheimerColo-
ny Art Festival enters
its sixteenthyearSatur-
day, April 8, with more
andbetterart andcrafts
to usher in springtime
in Montrose.

Among the 276juried
artists from acrossthe
United States,but espe-
cially from the South-
west, will be approxi-
mately 90 who will be
displaying their talent
for the first time at the
corner of Montroseand
Westheimer.

Metal fused sculpture by Austin's Daryl Colburn is example of high quality arts and
crafts at WestheimerColony Art Festival opening Saturday

.,..•..

Burritos replacing bar-b-queon busy Montrose corner
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west, will be approxi-
mately 90 who will be
displaying their talent
for the first time at the
corner of Montrose and
Westheimer,

Metal fused sculpture by Austin's Daryl Colburn is example of high quality arts and
crafts at Westheimer Colony Art Festival opening Saturday

Sunday afternoon?'
The festival this year

has a threefold person-
ality: art, entertainment
and food.

Continued page7

Burritos replacing bar-b-que on busy Montrose corner

Tomorrow- What the new Two Pesos will look like in June

A new custom-designedTwoPe-
sos Chiquita Cafe, one-quarter
the sizeof the company'susual
mostly drive-through Mexican
restaurants,andbuilt especially
for Montrose,will soon beckon
the hungry at the corner of
Westheimer and. Montrose,
whereoncestoodWillie's Grand
PrizeBar-B-Que.

"We're making a substantial
investment here, "said John
Schwartz,vicepresidentof oper-

ational systemsand a designer
for this rapidly expanding res-
taurant chain. "We think
Montrosehas had a bum rap at
times. We'reout to prove it's a
great place. Wehope our effort
will spur revitalization:' To re-
flect the nature of Montrose,
Schwartzsays for the first time
the building will have graphic
arts andbekind ofartzy.Thecor-
ner lot is not large enoughfor a
regular Two Pesosrestaurantso

Yesterday- What was left of Willie's Grand Prize Bar-B-Que

Schwartz has designeda build-
ing suited for the space.Little
parking is neededbecauseTwo
Pesosis largely a drive-through

. operation.'

Said Schwartz: "We will still
makeall ourdishesfrom scratch
on the spot, including the tortil-
las.As is ourcustom,ourkitchen
will takeupalargerproportionof
the building than chain restau-
rants that bring in ready-to-serve
food.This is my pet project.It's

going to be a fun placein a fun
part of town:'

Schwartzsaid that the traffic
in theareashouldsupporttheca-
fe aswell asthe largenumberof
peoplewho live within walking
distanceof thecorner.Hesaidhe
has confidence in Montrose.
Crime has lessenedand things
are happening. 'And it doesn't
hurt to have a policesubstation
just down the street;' he added.

Thecafeis duetoopenin June.
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~.All cultures and all societies leave it to a nea~frnl}:back across the ocean. Gay history,
~andful to preserve their history, to write their on tH'contrary, is relatively new and usually
r:iast and define their future. Such is the case left to poorly financed, understaffed private
~ith g~y history. (For the sake of condensa- archives. However, major repositories of gay

bc;.~+~~~--.h..a-'la.-J1"\ ••••.l"1_a-'LLc:.J_ad_W~1t~Wbjtman~s

'f3~t;>iClllnovelsstrongly influenced this gener-I
fifMae Brown), and Tennessee Wil-ill

lb, hopefully, needs no tntrocuctionj.]

. ornell and Yale Universities have es-ili
,)ed gay and lesbian collections as weill

,c,_:urses.It is quite amazing that sornethlnq]
.. United States Supreme Court has ruled as]

,:e;ing illegal- (based, as they claimed, on his-]
t{orical precedent, is recognized so openinqly]
, by the educated of our society. .,.

Just as it affects all facets of our lives, AIDS;
contributes to the urqency to preserve our gayl!
heritage. Much of that heritage has always
been oral-passed from generation to genera-l
tion in the only recognizable minority that;
does not depend on procreation. :

We are all becoming too accustomed tol;
reading the obituaries. The other day one]
caught our eye in The New York Times: "Dr.;
John M. Hefton, a biomedical researcher!
whose work in skin grafting led to new tech-]
niques for treating burn victims, died of AIDS!
Thursday at New York Hospital. He was 50
years old and lived in Manhattan .... He livedl,
with his longtime companion, Scott C. Hud-]
son ... '' He was on the faculty of Cornell Uni~i.
versity Medical College.;

This is part of our heritage. Undoubtedly-:
thousands of burn victims have been helped;
or even saved as the result of Dr. Hefton'~
work. We can only wonder how many othen
talented gays have died without any notice]
We' know of a Texas writer who died a few
years ago, leaving a wife and family, and only~.
handful of men close to him who knew that hei
was gay and that he died of AIDS.!

In nearly every city with a significant gay'
ccoulation there is, tucked away in som~
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With QA~openings to attend and parks to'
plore ~hd sundry other pursuits to challen_,.
the ej~ryday routi ne of many gay men, it is un:",
derstandable that few of us have the time or in-
C!j~ation to reflect on the broader issues of
gay and lesbian life.

IAll cultures and all societies leave it to a
~andful to preserve their history, to write their
Rast and define their future. Such is the case
vtith gay history. (For the sake of condensa-
tion we shall use gay to mean women and men
i~ this context.)

IThat we have a history, a definable past,
~hould be important to us all. A recent study
~stablished the existence of homosexuality in
~very· known society in recorded history. Sur-
prisingly, a majority of such societies viewed it
f:~vorably-and not surprisingly, the most
¢ondemning has been the Christian-Judeo
t;tadition in which we now live.

IUnfortunately, much of our past is obscured
~oth by the participants and by the later writ-
~rs of history. A case in point is explored in the
¢'urrent Advocate, dealing with T.E. Lawrence,
~s in Lawrence of Arabia. Repeatedly in histo-

DCiateshave conspired to ob-
Jg~xuality of many famous men
~he miracle is that we know as

ido about as many as we do.

history is based on hundreds of
x'perience on this continent and con-

Jback across the ocean. Gay history,
on th~ contrary, is relatively new and usually
left to poorly financed, understaffed private
archives. However, major repositories of gay
history have long existed. Walt Whitman's
notebooks in which he entered the names of
his one-night stands rested in the Library of
Congress for decades. Even his most recent
biographer chose to ignore them and pre-
ferred, for his own Christian-Judeo reasons,
to believe that Whitman was asexual and held
only a platonic belief in "comradeship:'

The University of Texas, in an aptly named
Gay and Lesbian Collection, holds the papers
of Edward Carpenter (a nineteenth century
Englishman unashamedly gay and who tried
to open Whitman's closet), Radclyffe Hall (her
"Well of Loneliness" pushed open not only a
few closet doors but also cracked a few inches
in the door of censorship), Djuna Barnes (her

t
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This is part of our heritage. Undoubtedly: "-
thousands of burn victims have been helpedi
or even saved as the result of Dr. Hefton'a
work. We can only wonder how many other,i
talented gays have died without any notice]
We know of a Texas Writer who died a fe~
years ago, leaving a wife and family, and only~:
handful of men close to him who knew that h~1
was gay and that he died of AIDS. I

In nearly every city with a significant gayl
population there is, tucked away in som~
niche, a gay archive-usually lovingly atteno]
ed by a lone individual with meager funds]
Maybe, like so many other gay matters, this i~
something we'll tend to when the Holocaust i~
over. The Holocaust itself is contributing volt
umes to this very same gay heritage. It will b~
for a later generation to sort it all out. In th i~
time of premature death it is at least reassur]
ing to know that there will be a next generat

tion. !i
Our uniqueness as non-procreators assures

us of a progeny. It is one of the great ironies 01
our time that it is often the worst enemies whO
contribute to our continuity-not so, Phylis$
Schefly? 'ill
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Women'sNetwork offers new programsbeginningWednesday

At a depth of 150feet, a member of Dr.
Bass' excavation team explores oldest
known shipwreck off Turkish coast

TheWomen'sNetwork,asupportanded-
ucationalgroupestablishedby theWom-
en'sProgramofthe'MontroseCounseling
Center,meetsWednesday,April 12,in the
first of a seriesof twice-a-monthwork-
shops.

TheNetwork is designedto servepar-
ticularly, but not exclusively,the lesbian
and bi-sexual community of Houston
women, although all women are wel-
come.

Wednesday'smeeting,entitled "Build-
ing Self-Esteem:' is presented by
GabriellaRappaportand will beheld at
7:00p.m.at the Center,900LovettBlvd.,
Suite203.

-HGLPC sendshelp
At its meetingWednesday,the Houston
Gay/LesbianPoliticalCa1,lCUSvotedunan-
imously to send$1,295to the Lesbian/
Gay Rights Lobby in Austin, having
learnedthat the effort there is languish-

mg. Most of the moneywas raisedlast
week through sponsorshipof a benefit
performanceofWildeWestat MainStreet
Theatre.

A standing room only crowd learned
that the Caucusnowhas370members,a
dramaticincreasesincetheelections.Fu-
ture activities are to man a registration
booth at Mary's during the Westheimer
ColonyArt Festival and makeprepara-
tions for the group'sparticipation in the
March on Austin April 30.

-'Junk Fest'
Catholic Charities, a multi-
servicesocial agencyhelping
peopleof all faiths, will host
the first "Eat, Drink and Ga-
rage Fest" Saturdayand Sun-
day,April 8-9at 3520Montrose
Blvd from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.

IlBferring to the on-going
WestheimerColonyArt Festi-
val, the Charities'sloganis "Tiredof see-
ing Art? Comeseeourjunk:' Onsalewill
befoods,handicrafts,Asian artwear,fur-
niture, children's and adults' clothes,
toys,kitchengoods,books,wallpaper,and
antiques.All proceedsgototheCharities'
many servicesto young parents, immi-
grants and refugees.

-AMIGA

EdnaGarcia,guitarist andsinger,was
recognizedfor her unselfish energy in
music performance,category:Visual -
andPerformingArts. rl --------------

Carmen Zepeda,psychotherapist
andbusinesswoman,washonoredfor
continuing to bring together Iatmas
in workshoplearning forums,catego-
ry: Education.

-Noted archaeologist
Dr.GeorgeFletcherBass,excavatorof
the oldest known Shipwreck in the
world (14th centuryB.C.),will givean

illustrated lecture on "Un-
derwater Archaeology: A
BronzeAge Shipwreck"on
Sunday,April 9 in Universi-
ty of St.Thomas'JonesHall
Auditorium, 3910 Yoakum
Blvd., at 8:00 p.m. Admis-
sion is free.

Bass, who received his
doctorate in classical ar-

chaeology from the University of
Pennsylvania,directedtheexcavation
of a Bronze Age shipwreck off the
coastof 'furkey in 1960,while still a
graduatestudent.Helater foundedthe
Institute of Nautical Archaeology,a
private institute now affiliated with
TexasA&M University, which is in-
volvedin researchonfour continents.

Publisher of six books and more
than 100articles on archaeology,his
most recent book, "Ships and Ship-
wrecks of the Americas" was pub-
lished in October,1988.

Bass'personalinterestscontinueto
beShipwrecksin 'furkey,including an
11thcenturymedievalshipwith acar-
goof Islamic glassanda 14thcentury
B.C.wreck with a cargoof raw copper,

Montrose
Neighbor-

hood
Events

In aspecialcelebrationto commemorate
March as Women'sHistory Month, All
M-qieresInterested in Getting Active
(AMIGA) inductedthree Iatinas to the
fIrst AMIGA "Hall of Fame:'

RossanaDaumas,feminist andactivist
was chosenfor her successin bringing
togetherlesbianalatinas in Houston,cat-
egory:CommunityService.
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- First Annual Houston
Conference on AIDS In America

The purpose of the Houston Conference on AIDS in America is to
provide a forum for the City of Houston to bring the best of its ef-
forts, its people, and its talents together to create an environment
conducive to facilitating the creation of new strategies against the
AIDS epidemic. It has been estimated by the Texas Department of
Health that 100,000Texans are infected with the Human Immuno-
deficiency Virus. As we attempt to translate this number into the
humane, social, and economical devastation that it represents for
the State of Texas and our society in general, the magnitude of the
AIDS problem in Texas becomespainfully evident.

This year AIDS as it relates to the workplace, with its associated
impact on the overall economy as well as the future of legislative ef-
forts designed to help in the solution of this tragic problem in Texas,
forms the core of the First Houston Conference on AIDS in America.
There has been no limitation in our effort in bringing together a dis-
tinguished faculty for this event.

Faculty
Keynote Speaker

Luc Montagnier, M.D., Head of the Viral Oncology Unit, Depart-
ment of Virology, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France

R. Palmer Beasley, M.D.
Professor of Epidemiology
Dean of the School of Public Health
University of Texas Health Science Center
Houston, Texas

Hyatt Regency Houston
Houston, Texas
May 11-12,1989

ConferenceDirector=-Adan Rios,M.D.
ConferenceCo-Director-Gordon Crofoot, M.D.
ConferenceCoordinator-Lynne K. Tiras, CMP

First Annual Houston ConferenceonAIDS
in America
May 11-12, 1989

Program
Thursday,May 11,1989
7:30am

Registration
Continental Breakfast

8:30
Welcome
Adan Rios, M.D.

8:50
Announcements

9:00
The Evolution of Human Immunodeficiency Viruses and

Their Role with the Pathogenesis of AIDS
Luc Montagnier, M.D.

9:45
Break

10:00
Confronting AIDS: The San Francisco Experience
Paul Volberding, M.D.

10:45
Questions and Answers

11:00 ,
The Texas Legislative Task Force on AIDS: A Look to the Fu-

ture
The Reverend Chris C. Steele

Gordon Crofoot, M.D. I 11:45
n....:. .•_ T'I__ L!~_ ~.---

The First Annual.Humanitarian Awards Dinner.1 -......:

Theconferenceis opento health care
workers, employers,employees,andany-
oneelsewho hasan interest in learning
moreaboutthis rather important issue.

Fees
The $275.00registration fee includes tuition, sylla-
bus, continental breakfasts, coffee breaks, and the
Thursday evening dinner. Written notification of
cancellation must be received prior to May 4, 1989to
obtain partial refund of fee (a $25.00administrative
fee is retained); thereafter no refunds will be made.

Wereserve the right to limit registration and can-
cel the course no less than one week prior to the
course should circumstances make this necessary.
Tuition in full will then be refunded.

For further information contact:
International Meeting Managers, Inc.
4550Post Oak Place, Suite 248
Houston, Texas 77027 (713)965-0566

SpecialEvent
Hyatt Regency Thursday, May 11, 7:30 p.m.
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impact on the overall economy as well as the future oflegislative ef-
forts designed to help in the solution ofthis tragic problem in Texas,
forms the core of the First Houston Conference on AIDS in America.
There has beenno limitation in our effort in bringing together a dis-
tinguished faculty for this event.

Continental Breakfast
8:30

Welcome
Adan Rios, M.D.

8:50
Announcements

9:00
The Evolution of Human Immunodeficiency Viruses and

Their Role with the Pathogenesis of AIDS
Luc Montagnier, M.D.

9:45
Break

10:00
Confronting AIDS: The San Francisco Experience
Paul Volberding, M.D.

10:45
Questions and Answers

11:00
The Texas Legislative Task Force on AIDS: A Look to the Fu-

ture
The Reverend Chris C. Steele

11:45
Questions and Answers

12:20pm
Lunch Break

1:00
AIDS in the Workplace
Alan Emery, Ph.D.

1:45
Substance Abuse
Eugene Degner, M.D.

2:30
Break

2:45
The Medical Care of the AIDS Patient
Gordon Crofoot, M.D.

3:30.
Panel Discussion
Moderator: R. Palmer Beasley, M.D.,
D~ Degner, Dr. Emery,
Dr. Montagnier, Dr. Volberding

4:30
Overview
Adan Rios, M.D.

7:30
First Annual Humanitarian
Awards Dinner

Friday, May 12,1989
7:00am

Continental Breakfast
8:00

Announcements
Introduction of Morning Topics
Adan Rios, M.D.

8:30
The Economic Impact of AIDS
Anne A. Scitovsky

9:15
Health Screening
Professor Mark A. Rothstein

10:00
Break

10:15
AIDS and Minorities
Juan Ramos, Ph.D.

11:00
Panel Discussion
Juan Ramos, Ph.D.
Professor Mark A. Rothstein
Anne A. Scitovsky

12:00pm
Conference is adjourned

,-,","&&"'&&&,",&&"'~&-IU .••", ••••._ .••••••.glliO~ urell-Ktl;-an-o~ne
Thursday eveningdinner. Written notification of
cancellation must bereceivedprior to May 4, 1989to
obtain partial refund of fee(a $25.00administrative
feeis retained); thereafter no refunds will bemade.

Wereservethe right to limit registration and can-
cel the courseno lessthan oneweekprior to the
courseshould circumstancesmake this necessary.
Tuition in full will then berefunded.

For further information contact:
International Meeting Managers, Inc.
4550Post Oak Place,Suite 248
Houston,Texas77027 (713)965-0566

SpecialEvent
Hyatt RegencyThursday, May 11,7:30 p.m.

The First Annual Humanitarian Awards Dinner
honoring:
The HonorableWilliam P.Hobby
Lieutenant Governor,Stateof Texas

The Honorable Gibson D. (Gib) Lewis
Speaker,TexasHouseof Representatives

The ReverendChris C. Steele
Chair, Legislative Task Forceon AIDS
Stateof Texas

Registration
First Annual Houston Conference On AIDS In America
May 11-12,1989
Please print or type to assure accuracy for your name badge
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Name

Address _

City State_ Zip _

Faculty
Keynote Speaker

Luc Montagnier, M.D., Head of the Viral Oncology Unit, Depart-
ment of Virology, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France

R. Palmer Beasley, M.D.
Professor of Epidemiology
Dean of the School of Public Health
University of Texas Health Science Center
Houston, Texas

Gordon Crofoot, M.D.
Private Practice
Houston, Texas

Eugene Degner, M.D.
Medical Director
Parkside Lodge-Katy
Houston, Texas

Alan Emery, Ph.D.
Psychologist and Consultant
Specialist in AIDS in the Workplace
San Francisco, California

Juan Ramos, Ph.D.
Deputy Director
Office of Prevention and Special Projects
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration
Rockville, Maryland

Adan Rios, M.D.
Private Practice
Assistant Professor
Family Practice and Community Medicine
University of Texas Medical School
Houston, Texas

Professor Mark A. Rothstein
Professor of Law and Director
Law Center
Health Law Institute
University of Houston
Houston, Texas

Anne A. Scitovsky
Chair, Health Economics
Palo Alto Medical Foundation Research Institute
Palo Alto, California

The Reverend Chris C. Steele
Chair, Texas AIDS Legislative Task Force
Houston, Texas

Paul Volberding, M.D.
Associate Professor of Medicine
Cancer Research Institute
Chief of Medical Oncology & Director of AIDS Activities Division
San Francisco General Hospital
San Francisco, California

Telephone No. (__ ) _ Degree _

Co. Name _ Title _

Check One 0 Institutional Affiliation 0 Private Practice
oCorporation 0Other

FEE: US (Check Payable to First Annual Conference on AIDS
In America)

$275.00-Participants

A special rate of$IOO.OOwill apply to students, upon verification
of student status.

Return this form and check to:
First Annual Houston Conference on AIDS In America
c/o International Meeting Managers, Inc.
4550Post Oak Place, Suite 248
Houston, Texas 77027 (713) 965-0566

-
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Ethyl chloride crackdownin Texascontinues
AUSTIN (UP!) The crackdown onthe il-
legal sale of ethyl chloride in Houston
and Austin may have discouragedsales
in Dallas, where police raided eight
adult-oriented shops, state health offi-
cials said Wednesday,

Authorities say the drug-ingested in
gas form-is sometimes used to en-
hanced sexual performance, but is more
often purchased by teenagers "to get
high:'

The drug is legitimately sold as a topi-
cal anesthetic, pesticide and aerosolpro-
pellant, but it is being illegally marketed
as- an "aromatic" spray at some adult
video and novelty shops and "head

PARADISE NEWS
& VIDEO
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449-0710

OPEN 24HRS
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Private Viewing Rooms
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shops:',

Improper use of the substance has
been blamed for three deaths in Hous-
ton.

"Kids-what we call entry-level drug
abusers-have been buying the gas to
get high;' said Dennis Baker, director of
the Texas Department of Health's Food
and Drug Administration. "Most of
them don't realize the gascan bedeadly:'

No arrests were made in the Dallas
raids Tuesday night, but police and
health investigators inventoried the
storesand took samplesfor testing of the
product.

"We had planned to hit more placesin

Dallas than we did;' said Baker. "In do-
ing the investigation prior to the raid we
found that four of the places that had
ties to placesin Houston had withdrawn
it from their shelves:'

Similar raids were carried out on
March 19 in Houston and Austin.

Baker said the ethyl chloride sprays
found in the Dallas shops were being
sold for $15 to $25 each under brand
names like "Ethyl-Gaz"

"We embargo it, take it off the shelve,
box it up and seal it and make them hold
it until we can dispose of it;' he said.
"We're not going to allow the sale of eth-
yl chloride in its present form:'

Bake said no decision has beenmade
on whether criminal chargeswill befiled
against store owners, adding, "a lot de-
pends on the cooperation we receive
from people:'

Additional raids may becarried out in
other Texas cities, he said.

Dr. Robert Bernstein, state health
commissioner, said short-term effects of
exposureto ethyl chloride includes frost-
bite, irritation to the eyes, nose and

. throat, headachesand stomach pain.

Bernstein said the drug can alsocause
the heart to beat irregularly or stop and
permanently damage the liver and kid-
neys.
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HOW TO PROTECT YOUR TRADEMARK

Don't permit theft! Slep-by-step Instructions (state
and Federal forms Included). Order today$8.95 plus
$2 s/h. TJ V.ntu •••• P.O. Box 66552, Houston, TX
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• Landscape
• Trash Removal
• Chimneq Sweep
• Tree Service
• Stumps Removed
• Complete Sprinkler Susterns

FREE ESTIMATES!
BEST PRICES!
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Women'sSoitball Leagueopens its spring season
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The Houston Women'sSoftbaJ.J.League
openedthe spring seasonApl'U:a andar-
ter the first weekendof play,fo"\J.t>teams
remainedundefeated:HOllywooqBears,
Synergy,both in the competiti\tedivi-
sion,andStrikersandBee-less,in.therec-
reational division.

PlaycontinuesSunday,Apru ~,at'the
HeightsLionsfieldat 13thanQSb.epherd
beginning at 10:00a.m.

AlsoonSundayat 8:00p.m.theLeague
will put on a'showat the Ranch..'rickets
are$3.00perpersonandcanbeObtained
by calling B.J.,495-1159.

-Patty's pool parlor
What a great party! ThefoodW-il.s good,
the musicwasgoodandeveryb%-hada

jlts the bird) bird/bird
the bird IS the won::!

on.the bivd n
bird, bird

the. bird i
(5 the word

Yeah ...

n

goodtime. Betsysweetheart,you are to
becommendedfor your hosPltality.Patty
andthe rest of theboardwerereally sur-
prisedand~e'sexpres-
sion of appreciationfor the work wedo.
Theplaquespresentedto usby Boband
Susieare more meaningful than any of
the trophies any of us received.Th.a.rlk
you all very much.

Don't forget to submit your applica-
tions for the II.RI.T. -tournament.The
deadlineofApril 30isn't far awayandLi-
sa (781-6801), Ann (868-4636) and
Mitch (880-9308) are still waiting for
your calls.Callanyoneoftheseyoungla-
dies for additional information about
registration fees,tournament location,
etc.Asalways,it will beheldovertheMe-
morial Day weekendand, as always,it
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will be fun.
Nowthat the seasonandall thefestivi-

ties are officially over,Ann will resume
the quali.fYingplayfor the Bacchustour-
nament.You all know how it works so
get down to Bacchuson Sundayafter-
noon and tossyour hat into the ring.

Ona saddernote,we all learnedat the
party of O.D:sillness andweretold that
he is in seriouscondition. Onbehalf of
the entire leagueI want to expressmy
most sincere best wishes to him and
hopethat hehasaspeedyrecovery.He's
avery specialpersonandweall must do
whatever we can to help him through
this. Prayers,visits, getwell cards,any-
thing you can doto help this wonderful
manwill beappreciated.WeloveyouO.D.

4-/7
© 1989 Cowtes Syndicate, Inc.",

~n mcmor~®f ...

Martin J. Nowicki

-MITCHELL KENT
BRIDA
AKA MADELYNNE GARRETT MIT-
CHELL OCTOBER L, 1948-APRIL
1, 1989

Mitchell entered eternal sleep
peacefully on April 1 after a long
struggle with diabetes. He will al-
ways be remembered for his unique
character and his many talents on
stage.

Mitchell's remains were returned
to his family in Chicago. Respecting
Mitchell's wishes, there will be no
memorial service-Mitchell pre-
ferred that everyone remember him
as he was.

Friends request that any remem-
brances be made in his memory to
Light House of Houston, PO. Box
130435, Houston, TX 77219.

"Slp.p.n_neacefull~.mv friend. and
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struggle with diabetes. He will al-
ways be remembered for his unique
character and his many talents on
stage.

Mitchell's remains were returned
to his family in Chicago. Respecting
Mitchell's wishes, there will be no
memorial service-Mitchell pre-
ferred that everyone remember him
as he was.

Friends request that any remem-
brances be made in his memory to
Light House of Houston, P.O. Box
130435, Houston, TX 77219.

"Sleep peacefully, my friend, and
remember you are always in our
thoughts:'

Rusty, Lester, Jeff, Tom, Lee

-MARTIN J. NOWICKI
JULY 22, 1960-MARCH 24, 1989

On Good Friday, March 24, 1989,
Martin J. Nowicki passed from this
life suddenly after a short illness.

Marty was co-owner of Martin-
Gregory Floral, served proudly on
the Board of Trustees for the Execu-
tive and Professional Association of
Houston, and also served as that or-
ganization's Program Committee
Chairman. In 1986 he received
EPAH's "Outstanding New Member"
award and likewise in 1987, EPAH's
"Outstanding Member" award. Marty
was well known and well liked in the
community.

Marty is survived by his mother
and stepfather, Joyce and Larry Low-
ell, sister Tammy Karnes, brother
Jeff Lowell all of League City, Texas;
his grandmother, Loretta Martin, of
Winooski, Vermont; and his good
friend and partner, Greg Murrah of
Houston.

"Marty, we will love you and miss
you always. We are thankful we had
the opportunity to know and love
you:'

Love

Greg. Nancy, Family and Friends
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Nearly 100 new exhibitors in this year's Spring Festival
It must be spring!

The Westheimer Colony Art Festival
enters its sixteenth year Saturday, April
8, with more and better art and crafts to
usher in springtime in Montrose.

Among the 276 juried artists from
across the United States, but especially
from the Southwest, will be approxi-
mately 90 who will be displaying their
talent for the first time at the corner of
Montrose and Westheimer.

"We received more than 400 applica-
tions from exhibitors, many of whom
signed up for this show before leaving
the fall show in October" said Gayle
Mueller, festival director. "Our fall show
was an exceptional one for the artists,
many of whom said they were sold out
by Sunday afternoon:'

The festival this year hasa threefold
personality: art, entertainment and
food.

Arts and crafts
The artists in the festival have been

juried for their unique, original works in
metal, wood,glass, pen and ink, contem-
porary and impressionistic art, paper
works, photography, pottery, sculptures,
water colors, fabric and Western art.
With the upswing in interest in art ofthe
Old West and Southwest, many of the
artists juried into this spring show will
bedisplaying Westernoils and water col-
ors, mixed media, collages, pottery and
jewelry.

Artists such as Randy Wilkerson of
Amarillo, Sherry Banks and Alyne Cart-
er of Austin, Becky Anthony of Lipan,
Texas and Ron Mitchell of Oklahoma
City will be showing an unusual group
of Southwestern art graphics. New to
this outdoor show, Wilkerson, a descen-
dant of a full-blooded Choctaw Indian,
has developed a traditional style of
painting using mixed media water
solubleswhile striving for a three dimen-
sional effect. His works are widely ac-
ceptednationwide and in several foreign
countries.

Idiots, the music of the Gypsies and the
Uptown Boogie Band, Rhythm and
Blues with a Texas Sound, Many Kids,
an Acres Home dance company of boys
and girls performing jazz, modern and
gospelmusic and dance,and concluding
with the always popular Klickity
Kloggers.

The Festival regularly provides schol-
arship funds to HSPVA. Two $5000
scholarships have provided two gradu-
ating seniors money to help continue
their education in the arts. In the sum-
mer of 1988,two students, one in dance
and one in violin studies, were given
scholarships to the summer program of
the International Music Camp at
Interlochen, Michigan.

Food
Eight different types of food will add to
the personality of the festival.

A taste of Japan will be found in Bud
Sukamoto's booth where hewill beserv-
ing shish-ke-bab of beefor sausagewith
vegetables, shrimp tempura, vegetable
tempura and egg roll.

Noemi of Noemi's Tacoswill offer an
array of Mexican foods including tama-
les,burrito, tortilla, nachos and sausage
on a stick with a Latin touch-the addi-
tion of a soft tortilla.

The current rage for Cajun foods will
be satisfied by Me-Maw's Kitchen,
which will servered beansand rice, sea-
food gumbo and pralines.

A Texas touch can be found at Lut-
her's bar-b-que.

Raymond Wong'sAsia Rendezvousof-
fers food with a Malaysian twist: curry
puffs, shrimp crackens and keropok.

Other booths will offer steak and
shrimp ona stick, frozen yogurt, funnel
cakes and fried ice cream.

Food can be purchased direct from
each booth. Cold drinks are purchased
with tickets bought at special booths.

As in the past, the 1000 block of
Westheimer from Yoakum to Montrose

Metal fusedsculpture by Austin's Daryl Colburn is exampleof high quality arts and
crafts at WestheimerColony Art Festival opening Saturday

in the booth featuring Shirley a's dis-
tinctive designs, which is originally cre-
ated Western denim jackets. Created by
Shirley Bianchi and Joanne Carpenter
of Humble, these jackets feature bridal
.• 0.' _' __ ' __ • •

wind trio and a woodwind duet. The
HSPVA jazz sextet will perform from
11:00a.m, to noon.

Students from the Theater Depart-
ment of HSPVA will present Loren._.~ -!~~==i...!.!~~~=~"":::;:''''':'::=== _
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edrsprayrng Western011Sand water cor-
ors, mixed media, collages, pottery and
jewelry.

Artists such as Randy Wilkerson of
Amarillo, Sherry Banks and Alyne Cart-
er of Austin, Becky Anthony of Lipan,
Texas and Ron Mitchell of Oklahoma
City will be showing an unusual group
of Southwestern art graphics. New to
this outdoor show, Wilkerson, adescen-
dant of a full-blooded Choctaw Indian,
has developed a traditional style of
painting using mixed media water
solubleswhile striving for a three dimen-
sional effect. His works are widely ac-
ceptcd nationwide and in several foreign
countries.

Bringing an almost portrait-like di-
mension to her water colors, Banks dis-
plays the early Indian in a striking show
of depth and color.The wide scopeofthe
early Western landscapes is evident in
many of Anthony's pieces.

Along with the artists' concept of the
Southwest are the pottery piecesthat re-
flect those early days in their design and
colors. Using the muted tones of mauve,
soft blues, grays and tans of the desert
sunsets, Betty and Fred Vance of San
Antonio will be showing their wall mu- '
rals and sculptural pottery.

Another view of the West will be seen

Metal fused sculpture by Austin's Daryl Colburn is example of high quality arts and
crafts at'Westheimer Colony Art Festival opening Saturday

in the booth featuring Shirley O's dis-
tinctive designs, which is originally cre-
ated Western denim jackets. Created by
Shirley Bianchi and Joanne Carpenter
of Humble, these jackets feature bridal
lace with pearls, velvet, suedes and
leathers.

Entertainment

The stage on the Yoakum side of the
Block of Art will be busy throughout the
two days from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
bringing a variety of entertainers from
all parts of Houston.

Chief among the groups will be stu-
dents from the High School for the Per-
forming and Visual Arts, one of the in--
stitutions receiving funds from the Fes-
tival for the past four years. Starting at
10:00a.m. Saturday, there will bepresen-
tations by the Clarinet Quartet, a wood-

wind trio and a woodwind duet. The
HSPV A jazz sextet will perform from
11:00'a.m, to noon.

Students from the Theater Depart-
ment of HSPV A will present Loren
Wheelesand Keith Davis in two dramat-
ic presentations while Kevin Cayhoon
and Darlesia Cearceywill display the in-
tricate steps of the Charleston dance un- ,
til 1:00 p.m. They will be followed by
Claudia Zarate and Vincent Sandoval
who will give a"ballet folklorico" dem-
onstration.

Saturday afternoon will be filled with
jugglers and comedians, and Godfrey's
Rangers, a local musical group.

Sunday performances begin at 10:00
a.m. with radio station KLOE playing
the Beatles and olden goldies, to be fol-
lowed by the comedians of the Flaming

e' 0.;;0_ •.•••• ':1' .•...•. '11;;;..... ""J .a...,..&.~-.a..•..Lf;A.yy 0 ••..a. .•.•.•••..•.&..&. ••••••••••• ,

which will serve red beans and rice, sea-
food gumbo and pralines.

A Texas touch can be found at Lut-
her's bar-b-que.

Raymond Wong's Asia Rendezvousof-
fers food with a Malaysian twist: curry
puffs, shrimp crack ens and keropok.

Other booths will offer steak and
shrimp on 'a stick, frozen yogurt, funnel
cakes and fried ice cream.

Food can be purchased direct from
each booth. Cold drinks are purchased
with tickets bought at special booths.

As in the past, the 1000 block of
Westheimer from Yoakum to Montrose

r will be closed to auto traffic, thereby pro-
viding walking space to the Festival en-
trances on Montrose and Yoakum. Since
this one block will befree of traffic, there
will be room for the Urban Animals, a
roller skating group, to provide the
crowds with impromptu shows.

Also as in the past, there is a onedollar
donation to enter the Block of Art, the
proceeds to be used for local charities
and for cultural and visual art projects.

(Next week, The Montrose Voice's
Arts Reporter will present a critique of
the arts and crafts of the Westheimer
Colony Art Festival).

(Happy Hooker' back in U.S. after 17-yearexile
By DENISE BARRICKLOW
FOR THE MONTROSE VOICE

NEW YORK (UPI)-Former high society
madam and "happy hooker" Xaviera Hol-
lander, back in the United Statesafter 17
yearsof exile,saidTuesdayshehopestostart
atalk showtomakeAmericansless"uptight"
aboutsex,

Hollander gained worldwide notoriety in
1971with her best-sellingbook,"The Happy
Hooker,'which chronicledher life as a,call
girl andmadamat severalexclusivebrothels
on Manhattan's UpperEast Side.

A year later,Hollander becameembroiled,
in anotherscandalwhen shetestified about
payoffs to copsbeforethe Knapp Commis-
sion,apanelsetuptoprobewidespreadpolice
corruption in the city.

Under,threat of deportation,Hollander,a

Dutch citizen, left the United Statesin 1972.
She was denied permission to re-enterthe
country for 17years but wasgranted a visi-
tor's visa this month.

"For so many years I was treated like an
outcast.I'm glad to be back;' the pretty but
portly 45-year-oldformermadamtold anews
conference.

Hollander,author of a monthly advicecol-
umn in Penthouse magazine, said she
planned a three-weekvisit to the United
Statesto explorethe possibility ofwriting an-
otherbookor starring in a talk show.

Shesaid her talk showwouldaim to make
Americans less "uptight" about their sex
lives.

"Peopletake sextoo seriously.For a lot of
people,it's still donewith thelights off. I'm all
for explaining;' Hollander said,

Hollander said she planned to tour the
country to get reacquaintedwith the land
wheresheonceplied her trade. '

"I don't know what America wants. I ha-
ven't beenhereand I really can't judge yet
what's happened.But I knowit's becomepro-
gressively more puritanical compared to
when 'The Happy Hooker'waswritten;' she
said.

"Today a life of frivolity is out;' said Hol-
lander, whose demure flowered dress and
graying locks contrastedsharply with the
brazen, mini-skirted young woman on the
coverof "The Happy Hooker:'

FearofAIDS is partly to blamefor thenew
conservatism,shesaid.

''AIDScreatesselectivity:It stopsfrivolous
promiscuity.I think the fear is a little bit ex-
aggerated,but I'm glad I'm not 17andat the

beginningof asexualcareer.I'm gladI'm not
aprostitute anymore;'shesaid.

But shedoesnot regrether past.
"I've donea lot of goodfor the nation;' she

said."I wasthefirst personwhodaredto call
the beastby its name.I wasthe first woman
to usefour letter wordsand saythat sexwas
fun. I've donesomethingfor the sexualrevo-
lution:'

Hollander has lived in Canada, Spain,
Mexicoand Holland, writing some20books
andsettingupatelephonesexbusinessin the
Netherlands, which she claimed was very
successful.

"The oneand only thing youcangetfrom
telephonesexis a hearing aid;' shequipped.

Hollander saidsheplansto visit SanFran-
cisco,Washington,and New Orleans.
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active and 57 percent reported using a
condom the last time they had sex.

The levels of sexual activity increased
with age. Among the Ifi-year-olds, 33
percent had had sexual intercourse. The
proportion rose to 50 percent among 16-
year-olds and 66percent among 17-year-
olds. By age 19,86 percent of males re-
ported having sexual intercourse.

Sexual activity varied by raceand eth-
nic group. While 81 percent of black
males ages15to 19reported having sex-
ual intercourse, the percentagedropped
to 60 percent among Hispanics and 57
percent among whites.

The greatest variation in sexual activ-
ity occurred at the youngest age. Two-
thirds of 15-year-oldblacks had had in-
tercourse. But only one-third of Hispan-
ics and one-quarter of whites that age
were sexually experienced..

Blacks overall, however,also reported
a higher rate of condom use,with 66per-
cent reporting condom usecompared to
54 percent of whites and 53 percent of
Hispanics.
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risk activities-were the least likely to
use them.

"The bad news is that kids who might
be categorized for being at high risk for
AIDS transmission are showing lower
levels of condom use than other kids;'
Sonenstein said.

Only 51 percent of the teens consid-
ered at very high risk for contracting
AIDS usedcondomscomparedto 66per-
cent of those consideredat low risk, she
said.

High-risk activities include intrave-
nous drug use, sex with intravenous
drug user,sex with prostitutes and hav-
ing many sexual partners.

For the survey, the Institute for Sur-
vey Research at Temple University in-
terviewed a representative sample of
1880unmarried males ages 15 through
19 between April and Nov. 1988.
Sonenstein compared the results with a
similar survey conducted in 1979.

Sixty percent of those questioned in
the new survey said they were sexually

Teenage boys more sexuallyactive, survey finds
veys. ,,By ROB STEIN

UPI Science Writer

FOR THE MONTROSE VOICE

BOSTON-Teenage boys in the United
States have becomemore sexually ac-
tive in the past nine years but becauseof
the AIDS threat a lot more of them are
using condoms, a study said March 30.

The first comprehensivenational sur-
vey of sexual behavior among U.S.male
teenagers in the 1980sfound 76percent
ages17to 19reported having sexual in-
tercoursein 1988-up from 65percent in
1979.

The increase,however,coincidedwith
a sharp jump in condom use,the survey
found. Fifty-eight percent of males 17to
19said they useda condom the last time
they had sex in 1988-a dramatic in-
creasefrom 21 percent in 1979.

The researchersnoted the survey was
written to ask the samequestions in dif-
ferent ways to detect whether thosesur-
veyedwereexaggerating their sexual ac-
tivity-a common criticism of such sur-

"Even though more teenage males
were sexually active in 1988 than in
1979,proportionately fewer males were
unprotected in 1988;' said Freya
Sonenstein, a sociologist from Brandeis
University in Waltham, Mass.

"The apparent increasein condomuse
in teenagemales between 1979and 1988
is probably a result of increased aware-
ness of the risks of AIDS and increased
knowledge about the capacity of con-
domsto prevent the transmission ofthis
virus;' she said.

The bulk of the increasein condomuse
apparently occurred in the last two
years, said Sonenstein, who conducted
the study with Joseph Pleck of Wheaton
College ·in Norton, Mass., and was to
present the findings at a meeting of the
Population Association of America in
Baltimore.

Sonenstein noted however that the
teenage males who needed to use con-
domsthe most-those engaging in high-

This is a very busy month for art in Montrose
By ALLEN THOMSON
The Montrose Voice
Iri addition to the offerings of the
Westheimer Colony Art Festival this
weekend,numerousgalleries exposeoth-
er artists in the following weeks.

The WatercolorArt Societyof Houston
presents a retrospective show of Ballet
Folklorico paintings by Houston artist
Dave Mahavier during the month of
April.

The paintings display a colorful array"
?,f r,i~bo~s."dresse~and ~w~rling skirt~
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1S 1S a very usy mont
By ALLEN THOMSON
TheMontroseVoice
Iri addition to the offerings of the
Westheimer Colony Art Festival this
weekend,numerousgalleries exposeoth-
er artists in the following weeks.

The WatercolorArt Societyof Houston
presents a retrospective show of Ballet
Folklorico paintings by Houston artist
Dave Mahavier during the month of
April.

The paintings display a colorful array,
of ribbons, dressesand swirling skirts
that lead the eye through the composi-
tion to the focal point of the dancers' fac-
es. Over two years worth of work have
goneinto the seriesof20 paintings repre-
sentedin the show,backedup by the art-
ist's 25years of experienceas a designer
and commercial artist.

The show runs through April 29at the
WAS-H Gallery at 3209 Montrose, one-
half block south of Westheimer.Gallery
hours are Monday-Saturday, 10:00a.m.-
3p.m.

The Society is alsopresenting the 13th
National Exhibition representing art-
ists from coast to cost. This display will
continue through May 12 at Interfirst
Plaza, 1100Louisiana, Monday-Friday,
9:00a.m.-6 p.m.

Artist Richard Williams will exhibit
wall reliefs at the O'Kane Gallery, Uni-
versity of Houston-Downtown, April 10-
28with the formal opening April 13,7-9
p.m.

The O'Kane Gallery is located at One
Main Streetand is open10:00a.m.-5p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Williams has received a variety of
awards for his works. He has shown at
the Drawing Room Gallery, the Art
League of Houston, the Glassell Muse-
um School of Art, Blaffer Gallery and
other galleries in Texas, Louisiana and
Germany.

Thirty-one glass artists from the Unit-
ed States and Europe will present sculp-
tures representing glass making tech-
niques, in an exhibit at Judy Youens
Gallery through April 20.

Among the artists representedwill be
Dale Chihuly, Damian Priour, Keith
Brocklehurst, Gene Koss and Kyohei

Sculpture by Isabel Mclluain at Meredith
Long

Fujita. YouensGallery is located at 2631
Colquitt. Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, 10:00a.m.-5p.m.,Satur-
day 11:00a.m.-5 p.m.

Meredith Long and Co. has an-
nounced its exhibition of Important
Contemporary Sculpture by 13 Ameri-
can and European artists.

Works included in the show will beby
Stanley Boxer, Anthony Caro, John
Duff, Allan Hacklin, Bryan Hunt, Win
Knowlton, Isabel McIlvain, Jesus
Bautista Moroles, Mimmo Paladino, Mi-
chael Srteiner, Turko Trajan, William

or art in Montrose

Contemporary sculpture by Jesus Bautista Moroles

Turnbull and James Wolfe.
The exhibition will continue through

April 21 at Meredith Long Gallery, 2323
San Felipe, Tuesday through Saturday,
10:00a.m.-6 p.m.

In responseto all the calls about "Tex-
as Art Celebration '89;' the exhibition
will be on display through May 18 at

1600Smith St., 7:00a.m.-7p.m.,Monday
through Friday, 9:QOa.m.-6 p.m. Satur-
day and noon to 5 pa.m. Sunday.

Finally, don't forget to get out and en-
joy and support the Westheimer Colony
Art Festival this weekend. Remember:
'~res longa vita brevis?'I'll becritiquing
the arts and crafts offerings next week.
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Illegal strip-searches follow AIDS rally arrests
NEW YORK (UPI)~Police -acknowl-
edged Sunday that30 women arrested
during a protest over funding for AIDS
suffererswrongfully werestrip-searched
and said departmental chargeswould be
brought against at least two matrons.

The strip searchesof members of the
AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power, or
ACT Up, were "clearly improper" in
light ofthe "minor charges" against the
women, said Alice McGillion, the deputy
police commissioner for public affairs.

Police department regulations require
that all peopletaken into custody bepat-
ted down by an arresting officer, but
strip-searches are conducted only when
the initial searchcreatesa "reasonable"
belief that weaponsor drugs may behid-
den on a suspect.

Even then, permission must beob-
tained from a desk officer beforea strip-
search is conducted.

Police acknowledged some matrons
have been conducting illegal searches
on women prisoners, apparently in an
overzealouseffort to find drugs. Howev-

er, ACT Up demonstrators said there
was no attempt to searchtheirclothing.

-' "They certainly couldn't have been
looking for crack;' said Catherine
Saalfield, 23, of Manhattan, who said
she was ordered to strip in a separate
cell, as were other protesters, at the Sev-
enth Precinct on Manhattan's Lower
East Side.

"They never checked the pockets of
my jacket. It was purely for intimidation
and harassment;' she charged.

Police attendants forced many of tp.e
women to remove their clothing and un-
derwear, squat and bend over, said the
women, who had been arrested outside
City Hall during a protest Tuesdayto de-
mand more money for better medical
treatment and housing for people with
AIDS.

In all, some 200 ACT Up members
were arrested for disorderly conduct, re-
sisting arrest, or both, after they briefly
blocked morning rush-hour traffic with
nearly 3000 protesters on the Brooklyn
Bridge, Broadway, Centre Street and

Park Row.

A preliminary inquiry found 30 of 41
women were subjected to unauthorized
strip-searches at the Midtown South
Precinct and the Seventh Precinct, po-
lice confirmed.

"Two civilian attendants in both pre-
cincts were strip-searching on these mi-
nor charges;' McGillion said. "That's a
violation of our rules, and charges and
specifications will be brought against
them becausetheir actions were clearly
improper.'

Police said men who were arrested ap-
parently were not subjected to strip-
searchesbecausethey wereprocessedby
regular police officers more familiar
with the departmental regulations.

Someof the women, however,said po-
lice officers shared blame with matrons.

"The police escortedusthere;' said Ra-
chel Lurie, 26, of Manhattan, referring
to cells at the Seventh Precinct where
she and others were searched.

"The police knew what was happen-

- ing. It wasn't as if the matrons just did it
on their own;' she said. -

Some women complained they also
were verbally harassed in the precinct
house, but said it was unclear whether
officers or others inside the station were
responsible for abusive language direct-
ed at them.

"The whole experience was unnerv-
ing;' said Ellen Neipris. "Everyone was
trying to calm eachother,not to let it hu-
miliate us:'

Someof the women threatened to sue
the city for subjecting them to the illegal

searches.

"I'm going to do as much as I can to
keep them from doing something like
this- again;' said Gerri Wells, a 34-year-
old photographer who said shealsowas

. held overnight in a pen crowded with
prostitutes and drug addicts.

The protesters have been ordered to
appear in court next month to face
charges in connection with the demon-
stration.

Texans aswhole are informed about AIDS, survey shows
By JERI CLAUSING
FOR THE.MONTROSE VOICE

AUSTIN (UPI)-Texans overall are
more informed than the national av-
erage on AIDS, although only a
small percentage consider them-
selves at risk of contracting the
deadly diseaseand only half report-
ing multiple sexpartners have used
condoms, a survey released March
31 shows.

And while tolerance for AIDS suf-
ferers was directly linked to how
'IT£), 11 1n f"£\ .•.•~.arl ¥£lCOT'\n.....",.1 I"lt.-", -I-n 1fn"' .•.•.•...•.

versity of Texas for the Texas De-
partment of Health, showed that
middle class Texans were best in-
formed about the virus and how it is
spread, and that a number of people
are changing their sexual habits.

"Some of us have becomelesspro-
miscuous. Someof us are using con-
doms. Someof us have becomemo-
nogamous, and a few of us have be-
comecelibate;' Dr.RobertBernstein,
Commissioner of Health, said in re-
leasing results of the telephone sur-
TY~TY ~.I'~~_~ 4-h~_ 1C ''''II ~,:j••14-~

On questions relating to basic
knowledge about the virus and how
it is spread, there seemed to be
knowledge gaps among certain eth-
nic groups, with 56 percent of His-
panics and 50 percent of blacks giv-
ing incorrect answers, compared to
30 percent of whites.

"We've got a long way to go in
someareasof the heterosexualpopu-
lation;' said Christie Reed,director
ofthe TexasDepartment of Health's
AIDS Division. "For example, two

of the Texas population;' Reedsaid.

The survey, which cost $136,000,
was funded by the Centers for Dis-
ease Control in Atlanta. The goal,
Bernstein said, was to gaugeknowl-
edgeof the virus among the general
population and see what groups
should betargeted by AIDS preven-
tion education.

"I think we've done an outstand-
ing job (on educating the general
public);' Berstein said. "But obvi-
ously, we're not where we ought to be

I
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By JERI CLAUSING
FOR THE MONTROSE VOICE

AUSTIN (UPI)-Texans overall are
more informed than the national av-
erage on AIDS, although only a
small percentage consider them-
selves at risk of contracting the
deadly diseaseand only half report-
ing multiple sexpartners have used
condoms, a survey released March
31 shows.

And while tolerance for AIDS suf-
ferers was directly linked to how
well informed respondents were
about the virus, only 59percentwere
opposed to quarantines for people
infected with the virus, which is
spread primarily through the trans-
fer of body fluids and blood.

Still, 65 percent said they would
allow children infected with the vi-
rus to attend public schools and 58
percent would afford AIDS patients
the same legal protections as the
handicapped.

The survey,conductedby the Uni-

veraity of Texas for the Texas De-
partment of Health, showed that
middle class Texans were best in-
formed about the virus and how it is
spread, and that a number of people
are changing their sexual habits.

"Some of us have becomelesspro-
miscuous. Someof us'are using con-
doms. Someof us have becomemo-
nogamous, and a few of us have be-
comecelibate:' Dr.RobertBernstein,
Commissioner of Health, said in re-
leasing results of the telephone sur-
vey of more than 16,000adults.

Bernstein said two-thirds ofthe 13
percent who admitted having more
than one sexual partner in the past
year reported they had changed
their behavior as a result of the epi-
demic.

Still, only half of thosejudged sex-
ually active, but non-monogamous,
reported using condoms in the last
year. Condoms are the best known
way to lessen the risk of spreading
the diseasethrough sex.
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PEST CONTROL

223-4000

Additional Services
Available Soon:

-Painting
-Lawn

Maintenance
-Carpet
Cleaning

-Sheetrock
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On questions relating to basic
knowledge about the virus and how
it is spread, there seemed to be
knowledge gaps among certain eth-
nic groups, with 56 percent of His-
panics and 50 percent of blacks giv-
ing incorrect answers, compared to
30 percent of whites.

"We've got a long way to go in
someareasof the heterosexualpopu-
lation:' said Christie Reed,director
of the TexasDepartment of Health's
AIDS Division. "For example, two
out of five Texansthink you can con-
tract AIDS by donating blood.
That's wrong:'

In a 10 question section on AIDS
knowledge, she said, 37 percent of
Anglos answeredat least eight ques-
tions correctly, compared to 22 per-
cent of Hispanics and 17percent of
blacks.

"This indicates a need to over-
comelanguage and cultural barriers
if we're going to reach all segments

Departure:
Time:

Pier:
Ship:

of the Texas population;' Reedsaid.
The survey, which cost $136,000,

was funded by the Centers for Dis-
ease Control in Atlanta. The goal,
Bernstein said, was to gaugeknowl-
edgeof the virus among the general
population and see what groups
should be targeted by AIDS preven-
tion education.

"I think we've done an outstand-
ing job (on educating the general
public):' Berstein said. "But obvi-
ously,we're not whereweought to be
or where we hope to be.

"Health education from kinder-
garten on is an absolute must. This
has to do with not just AIDS. It has
to do with smoking, we're still kill-
ing ourselveswith cigarettes. It has
to dowith teenagepregnancy. It has
to do with drug use and alcohol.

And he emphasizedthe education
must be handled by professionals,
"not by an assistant coachwho has
nothing to do on a rainy day:'
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Summer is Just Around the
Corner-Are YOU R~ady?

All full-time memberships include aerobics.
Non-member monthly aerobic rates available.

We are always happy to custom design
your program to achieve your goals.

Personal workouts available at a reasonable rate.

FREE Body
Toning and
Stretching

Class
for People

Recovering from
AIDS

Come and Meet New
Friends and Socialize

with Us
Mon-Thurs

1:OOpm-2:00pm
Call for more info

Renewal Memberships
3 months $99

First Time Members Only
Buy 3 months at regular rate $115,

get a 4th month FREE -Full line of Nautilus and
freeweights

-Tanning beds
-Whirlpool

-Dry and wet saunas
-Aerobics Monday-Friday

evenings and Saturday
afternoons

Special rates for Charter Members

Plan to travel? Inquire as
to our reciprocal clubs.

HOURS:
Man, Tues, Thurs 1Oam-1Opm

Wed, Fri 7am-1Opm
Sat 10am-6pm
Sun Noon-6pm

PRIVATE VIEWS
A visual sensation in photography

by Gary Schumacher
Friday, April 21st
Reception 7:30pm
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Mecham'srunning again; Senaterejectsnew trial
By DAVID HURLBERT
FOR THE MONTROSE VOICE

PHOENIX (llPD-SJatLSenatLEreside~t

"Therewasn't evenan impeachmentlegal-
ly;' Mechamsaid. .

J.•.ICld ..cu~ o "R__Q.roaH"_Cld-D_l.o...-.Q..o-i rl .•...t_b_a ..t_o_n .•.t_b.o..--a..d_

court although state SupremeCourt Chief Clause" that would have specifically barred
JusticeFrank GordonJr.,whopresidedat the him from seekingelectionagain.Thevotefor
t,.ial_has."aid~he_d.oes..noLt~mLimD.eaclc-.the_clause~was..l·Z:13.~thJ:e.e~v.Dtlls...SMrtof.the l



Friday, April 21st
Reception 7:30pm

Clause" that would have specifically barred
him from seeking election again. The vote for
the clause was 17-13,three votes short of the
two-thirds majority.

Usdane said he did not originally think
Mecham had been barred from seeking elec-
tion again but had changed his mind after
conferring with legal authorities.

"I'm glad he's rewriting the laws;' Mecham
said when told of Usdane's comments.

Arizona Attorney General Bob Corbin is re-
searching the question and is expected to re- .
lease a legal opinion next week. However,
Corbin has said hehopesthe question eventu-
ally will be settled in court.

Mecham had sought the new trial on
grounds the Senateviolated the Arizona Con-
stitution and state laws and that at least
three senators had expresseda bias against
him before the trial was completed.

Mecham's running again; Senaterejects new trial
By DAVID HURLBERT
FOR THE MONTROSE VOICE

PHOENIX (UPI)-State Senate Preside~t
Robert Usdane rejected Wednesdaya request
by former Gov. Evan Mecham for a new im-
peachment trial and said he did not think
Mecham could legally run for governor again.

Mecham's attorney, Donald Macf'herson,
filed a series of documents with the Senate
Tuesday, seeking dismissal of the impeach-
ment charges against Mecham or a new trial.
The request came hours before Mecham an-
nounced Tuesday night that he would try to
regain the governorship in 1990.
. Mecham did not .seem surprised by
Usdane's action, telling reporters, "We thank
him for his prompt attention:' But Mecham
stood by his claims that the Senate had vio-
lated its own rules during last year's impeach-
ment trial.

"There wasn't even an impeachment legal-
ly;' Mecham said. .

Usdane, R-Scottsdale, said that on the ad-
vice of Senate attorneys and after talking
with other senators, he had decidedto return
the documents to MacPherson.

Usdane said the decision was based on
grounds the Court of Impeachment that con-
victed Mecham on two of three charges and
the 38th Legislature "did not exist:' The Court
of Impeachment, composed of the 30 state
senators, adjourned after ousting Mecham
from office on April 4, 1988,and a new Legis-
lature was elected last November.

Even though the Senate has six new mem-
bers, Mecham said, "The 39th Legislature
can change anything the 38th Legislature
did:'

The Senate president said he expected
Mecham to challenge the impeachment in

court although state Supreme Court Chief
Justice Frank Gordon Jr., who presided at the
trial, has said he doesnot think an impeach-
ment can be appealed.

"I think he has that opportunity and we
wouldn't preclude that even if we could;'
Usdane said. "I think he should take it to any
court he wants to and we'll defend it:'

Mecham confirmed Usdane's belief, saying
a lawsuit would be filed with the state Su-
preme Court, but he declined to say how soon.
He also said he would carry the court fight
"as far as we need to go:'

Usdane also said he thinks the Arizona
Constitution prohibits Mecham from run-
ning from office again.

At the time of Mecham's impeachment tri-
al, it was believed he had retained the right to
run again becausethe Senatefailed to gain a
two-thirds vote on the so-called "Dracula

The emphasis on promiscuity has dis-
tracted attention from the real issue of
practicing safe sex, he said.

"'They needto gobeyond condomor no
condom and need to explore other areas
of safe sex;' he said.

Those who continue to besexually ac-
tive also need to be told how to have
frank conversations with their partners
before sex to agreeon acceptablesexual
behavior; he said.

"The advantages of monogamy or ab-
stinence over promiscuity in terms of
HIV infection (human immuno-deficien-
cy virus) is an illusion and a dangerous
illusion at that;' he said.

'The focus should be on safesex, not abstinence'
By HELEN GAUSSOIN
FOR THE MONTROSE VOICE

SANTA FE, N .M. (UPI)-AIDS preven-
tion specialists who push abstinence or
monogamy should be focusing on safe
sex instead, a Pomono College research-
er said Wednesday.

Ralph Bolton told an audience at the
annual meeting of the Society for Ap-
plied Anthropology that promiscuity's
role in the spread of Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome has been overem-
phasized.

"N amed or not named, the concept of
promiscuity has been key;' he said.

Some 1000 anthropologists and their
associateshave gathered in Santa Fefor
the conference that ends Saturday.

AIDS prevention material has been
aimed at reducing promiscuity in order
to reducethe chancesof someonehaving
sex with an infected partner, he said.

But, he said, very few are able to prac-
tice abstinence.

'~bstinence might work for thosewith
a low sex drive but most think life with-
out sex is unsatisfactory;' he said.

And most peopleare likely to continue
to have sex with at least several part-
ners, he said. Even those in monoga-

mous relationships face the danger of
their partner being unfaithful or a drug
user,he said.

"Abstinence, monogamy and promis-
cuity all have risks;' he said.

Those who limit the number of part-
ners reduce the risk of becoming infect-
ed, but instead should beencouraged to
practice safe sex-sex without the ex-
change of body fluids, he said.

AIDS prevention material also em-
phasizes knowing your partner; he said.

"They act as if only strangers carry
danger" he said, "but perfectly healthy
people could be infected:'
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'Doonesbury'strips dealing with AIDS prompt debate
By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP
FOR THE MONT~OSE VOICE

NEW YORK (UPI)-A few of the 900
newspapers that carry Garry Trudeau's
"Doonesbury" comic strip were refusing
to run this week's installments dealing
with AIDS, which have been both
panned and praised by gay activists.

Trudeau's editor, LeeSalem of Univer-
sal PressSyndicate in Kansas City, Mo.,
said Wednesday he knew of only three
papers that had dropped the strip be-
causethey believed it to be in bad taste
and possibly offensive to homosexuals.

He identified them as the Hackensack
(N.J.) Record,Montreal Gazette,andAd-
irondack Daily Enterprise, Saranac
Lake, N.Y.

"This is the second week of the se-
quenceon AIDS and I feel that onceGar-
y's critics seethe full three weeksof the
sequencethey will not respondnegative-
ly to what heis trying to do;' Salemsaid.

"If there is any surprise about Gary
taking up the AIDS problem, I guessit is
that he has taken so long to get around
to it. I know he found it difficult to find a

way to approach the subject and I feelhe
is handling it very sensitively:'

In the sequencethat began last week,
Trudeau has Lacey Davenport, his 81-
year-old congresswoman character, ex-
plore the AIDS epidemic, about which
she is uninformed. This week, the se-
quence deals with Davenport's aide,
Joanie Caucus, and her discovery that
an old friend, Andy Lippincott, is hospi-
talized with AIDS.

In Tuesday's strip Lippincott's doctor,
apparently keeping it light, tells his pa-
tient, "You know your jammies (paja-
mas) clash with your lesions, don't
you?" Lippincott replies, "So who are
you, Ralph Lauren?"

In Wednesday'sstrip, Joanie faints at
seeinghow emaciated Lippincott is and
the doctor observes, "You still make'em
swoon, kid!"

"Well, women, sure;' Lippincott re-
plies. ''A lot of good that does me:'

The Hackensack Record ran an edi-
tor's note Monday after seeing this
week's sequenceof strips, saying, "The
Doonesbury cartoon strips scheduledfor

this week are not being published:'

"The series,which dealt with a dying
AIDS patient, wereconsideredby the ed-
itors to be offensive and in poor taste:'

Mark Howat, the Record's senior edi-
tor in charge of cartoons, said someread-
ers responded by accusing the Recordof
censorship.

"We think it's responsible editing;'
Howat said.

Kirk Scharfenberg, deputy managing
editor of the Boston Globe, said "When
we looked at it initially, our first reaction
was that it might offensive, and we
asked Universal PressSyndicate if they
had anything to replace it.

"It got out that we were going to drop
the column and gay and lesbian adviso-
ry groups got in touch with us and con- .
vinced us it was realistic depiction of
how AIDS victims try to keep up their
courage with humor-gallows humor.
Weran a story about it in the Living Sec-
tion of the Globe on Monday to help
readersunderstand what was going on:'

Spokesmen for several AIDS groups

in San Francisco agreed with the
Globe's decision. Steven Retrow of the
San Francisco AIDS Foundation said
Trudeau's humor "is really helping to
underscorethe difficulty wehave in talk-
ing about this very serious subject:'

"I think Gary Trudeau is doing a real
public service;' said Larry Bush, aide to
San Francisco Mayor Art Agnos.

But gay groups in New York and Phil-
adelphia were not as supportive.

"He may have intended his humor to
be ironic, but irony is not appropriate to
the subject;' said Tom Stoddard, execu-
tive director of aNew York gay rights or-
ganization named Lambda.

Rita Odessa, director of the Gay and
Lesbian Task Force in Philadelphia, de-
scribed the strips as "anti-gay and anti-

men with a AIDS:'

"It's the not uncommon media equa-
tion of gay men and AIDS;' she said.
"Trudeau gives the impression ofliberal-
ism. How odd that he would engage in
gay bashing:'

No.1 in the nation, Oscarpays off for 'Rain Man'
By VERNON SCOTI'
UPI Hollywood Reporter
FOR THE MONTROSE VOICE

HOLLYWOOD-Oscar paid off
quickly for "Rain Man;' which
jumpedto the top of the box-office
rankings immediately after win-
ning its AcademyAwards.

"Rain Man" soaredto an 84per-
centturnstile increaseto gross$5.5
million in 1581theaters,leadingall
other pictures in earnings for the
weekfollowingtheMarch29Acade-
mv Awar.dl'l.£p.remonieQ

"Rain Man" has grosseda total of
$142.3million in its 16weeksin re-
lease.

It is estimatedthat winning the
Oscarcouldbring "Rain Man" addi-
tional revenuesof $20million.

Falling from its perchat thetopof
therankingswas"FletchLives;'the
ChevyChasecomedythat hadoccu-
piedthe catbird seatin its twoopen-
ing frames.

"Fletch Lives" grossed$4.2mil-
lion on 1511screensfor athree-week

-...... .•..•. ..+... __ 1 ~.c~ato~O.•.~ __ .!_1_1·:~~ _

$2.2million in 1071theaters.In five
weeksit hascompiled$23.7million.

Despite negative reviews, "Bill
and Ted's Excellent Adventure"
continuedto attract customerswith
a take of $2 million in its seventh
week.Playing in 1313theaters,the
juvenile action film has totaled
$31.7million.

The AcademyAwards gave box-
officereceiptsaboost,with theother
four top nominated films showing
impressiveincreasesin attendance._...- -.

So far in 1989all theatershave
grossed$972.1million, still out in
front of pace-setting1988,which
registered$923million by the first
weekin April.

Thetop 10,the week'sgross,total
gross,weeksin release:

1."Rain Man;' $5.5million, $142.3
million, 16weeks.

2. "Fletch Lives;' $4.2 million,
$23.5million, 3 weeks.

3. "The Rescuers;'$2.8 million,
$13.9 million, 3 weeks.
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By VERNON SCOTI
UPI HollywoodReporter
FOR THE MONTROSE VOICE

HOLLYWOOD-Oscar paid off
quickly for "Rain Man;' which
jumped to the top of the box-office
rankings immediately after win-
ning its Academy Awards.

"Rain Man" soared to an 84 per-
cent turnstile increase to gross $5.5
million in 1581theaters, leading all
other pictures in earnings for the
week following the March 29Acade-
my Awards ceremonies.

It climbed from third place the pre-
vious week when it grossed only $3
million.

Enhancing the film's box-office
appeal were Oscars for best picture;
best actor, Dustin Hoffman; best di-
rector, Barry Levinson; and best
screenplay, Ronald Bass and Barry
Morrow.

The story of an autistic man with
flashes of genius (Hoffman) spirited
away from a mental institution by
his greedy brother (Tom Cruise),

Now it's Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI)-An
OklahomaSenatecommitteehas
decided that real estate agents
and property owners should tell
potential buyers; if they al;)k,'
something about the history of
property they offer for sale.

TheSenateBusinessandLabor
Committeeamendeda Housebill
Monday to requiredisclosure,up-
oninquiry, ifthe propertywasthe
sceneof amurder,suicideor other
felony,or ifit previouslywasoccu-
pied by an AIDS patient.

"Rain Man" has grossed a total of
$142.3 million in its 16 weeks in re-
lease.

It is estimated that winning the
Oscar could bring "Rain Man" addi-
tional revenues of $20 million.

Falling from its perch.at the top of
the ran kings was "Fletch Lives;' the
Chevy Chase comedy that had occu-
pied the catbird seat in its two open-
ing frames.

"Fletch Lives" grossed $4.2 mil-
lion on 1511screensfor a three-week
total of $23.5million.

No.3 was Disney's reissue of the
animated feature-length comedy
"The Rescuers;' slipping a notch
from the No. 2 spot the previous
week.

"The Rescuers" pinched $2.8 mil-
lion from moviegoers' pocketbooks
to register a gross of $13.9million in
three weeks on 1482screens.

"Lean on Me;' the story of a con-
troversial educator in a Paterson,
N.J., ghetto high school, remained
in fourth position with a gross of

A Safe Place to Meet
I
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WATCH fOR UPCOMING CHANGES

$2.2million in 1071theaters. In five
weeks it has compiled $23.7million.

Despite negative reviews, "Bill
and Ted's Excellent Adventure"
continued to attract customers with
a take of $2 million in its seventh
week. Playing in 1313theaters, the
juvenile action film has totaled
$31.7 million.

The Academy Awards gave box-
office receipts a boost,with the other
four top nominated films showing
impressive increases in attendance.

"Dangerous Liaisons" gained 24
percent to gross $1.6million. "Work-
ing Girl" increased 40percent with a
take of $1.3 million. "Mississippi
Burning" jumped 55 percent,
grossing $905,750."The Accidental
Tourist" picked up 54 percent while
grossing $444,146.

All the same,it was a slow and dis-
appointing week collectively for
23,000 North American theaters.
The total tally was $65 million, as
opposedto $87.9million for the same
week last year.

•••••••••
HENRY'S

1
PHOTO

A DIVISION OF THE MONTROSE VOICE

We Want Your
Film-Developing

Business!
Open Dally 9am-6pm

CLOSED WEEKENDS

OUR FAMOUS ONE·HOUR PHOTO DEVELOPING
AVAILABLE DAILY 1·5PM

408 AVONDALE

So far in 1989 all theaters have
grossed $972.1 million, still out in
front of pace-setting 1988, which
registered $923 million by the first
week in April.

The top 10,the week's gross, total
gross, weeks in release:

1. "Rain Man;' $5.5million, $142.3
million, 16 weeks.

2. "Fletch Lives;' $4.2 million,
$23.5million, 3 weeks.

3. "The Rescuers;' $2.8 million,
$13.9million, 3 weeks.

4. "Lean on Me;' $2.2. million,
$23.7 million, 5 weeks.

5. "Bill and Ted;' $2 million, $31.7
million, 7 weeks.

6. "Leviathan;' $1.9million, $12.5
million, 3 weeks.

7. "Dead Bang;' $1.8million, $5.7
million, 2 weeks.

8. "Troop Beverly Hills;' $1.7mil-
lion, $5.7 million, 2 weeks.

9. "Chances Are;' $1.7million, $13
million, 4 weeks.

10. "Dangerous Liaisons;' $1.6
million, $27.4million, 15 weeks.

Flip side of The .Far Side

"Far Side" cartoonist Gary Larson has
designedhisfirst recordalbumcover-for
the latestConcordJazzrecordingbygui-
tarist Herb Ellis. Thenameof the album
is "Doggin' Around" and Larson's car-
toon pictures a pack of dogs having a
goodtimeat ajazzclubcalledTheStuffed
Cat. "In a way,the coverdesignwasan
opportunity for me to repay a debt;'
Larson says. "I've drawn so many 'Far
Side'cartoonswhile listening to HerbEl-
lis:'

Larson,a guitarist himself,is abig fan
of Ellis and for compensationhesaidhe
wantedeither a $5 million paymentor a
free guitar lessonfrom Ellis. Ellis natu-
rally chosethe latter and he was soim-
pressedafter their two-daysessionat El-
lis's Midwesternhomethat he'stempted
to let Larson play on his next album.
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YOU DUDES. CAN SCORE BIG

CONNECT WITH
AS MANY AS
EIGHT OTHER
GUYS FOR
HOT TIMES.

•

• SHARE HOT TALK
• LISTEN IN '
• MAKE DATES
• FIND A LOVER
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Stateincome tax checkoff for AIDS researchproposed
BOSTON (UPI)-Massachusetts taxpay-
ers couldmake voluntary contributions to
the state's AIDS education, researchand
treatment efforts through an income tax
checkoff proposedThursday.

The legislation would createan advisory
committeeof health expertsand AIDS pa-
tients to distribute proceedsof a fund that
sponsorscharacterize as a supplement to
current state and federal efforts.

A similar idea was killed in the Califor-
'nia Legislature last year.

"The state has an epidemiccalled-AIDS
that is devastating someof our constituen-
cies and a responsibility to deal with that
epidemic:' said Boston City Councilor Da-
vid Scondras, the proposal's author and

oneof the state's'moreprominent gay poli-
ticians. "The state has appropriated mon-
ey ... but not as much as is needed:'

"This is a very creative, common sense
andcost-efficientway of dealingwith some
of the fiscal problemsthat we'rehaving at
the state level:' said Rep.Kevin Fitzgerald,
D-Boston.

If approved by the Legislature, the
checkoffwould bethe fourth on the Massa-
chusetts incometax form. The existing op-
tions attracted nearly 200,000 contribu-
tions from the 2.9 million tax returns in
1987,generating about $750,000.

Department of Revenuefiguresshowthe
non-gamewildlife and endangeredspecies
fund collected$39,707from 69,222taxpay-

UT Surveyshowsmuch ignoranceaboutblood donations

AUSTIN (UPI)-A new statewide poll
released Thursday by the University of
Texas showed about one-third of all Tex-
ans still erroneously believe that donat-
ing blood can give them AIDS.

The survey of 400 respondents showed
that 30.5 percent believe AIDS can be
contracted by donating blood while 28
percent believe they would be in person-
al danger if they gave blood.

Linda Golden, a UT marketing profes-
sor who geveloped the study, said she
was surprised at the results becauseof
the number of public service announce-
ments that say blood donors are not in
danger of getting AIDS.

"There is obviously still confusion in
people's minds betweenblood donorship

-e

and blood transfusion;' she said. "My
personal opinion is that public service
announcements should spell out the dif-
ferences:'

Dr. Melinda McMichael, associate di-
rector for medical services at UT's Stu-
dent Health Center, also said the re-
sponsewas surprising, and could be det-
rimental to the health care system.

"It has never beenpossible to contract
AIDS from donating blood;' she said.
"People should not beworried about con-
tracting AIDS in this manner.'

McMichael said there is still a mini-
mal risk of contracting acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome through a
blood transfusion, but the risk has been
greatly diminished by a screening proc-
ess instituted in 1985.

ers,while the electioncampaign fund gen-
erated $84,831from 65,795 taxpayers.

An organ transplant fund generated
$260,164from 54,333taxpayers, said DOR
spokeswomanBetsy Houghteling.

"You generally don't increasethe poolof
peoplewho do the checkoff, you just seea
shift:' she said, adding the tax collection
agencyhas mixed feelingsabout using the
tax form to generatecontributions.

"Every time a checkoff issue arises, we
want to look at it very carefully just be-
cause of the problems with putting too
much stuff on the tax forms;' she said.
t,'We'veworkedhard to makeit assimpleas
possible:'

Checkoffs have become increasingly

popular in statesthat collectincometaxes,
with non-gamewildlife and political cam-
paign funds among the most numerous.

Other causesinclude child abusepreven-
tion, indigent care,substanceabuseeduca-
tion and enforcement, cancer and
Alzheimers disease-research, and aid to
the U.S. Olympic Committee.

More specialized uses include Idaho's
agriculture in the classroomfund, Arkan-
sas' football stadium maintenanceandup-
keepfund; California's Vietnam Veterans
Memorial fund andNewMexico'sveterans
cemeteryfund.
,A Wisconsin Assembly committee this

weekconsideredthat state's first checkoff
to fund researchand educationefforts intp
Lyme and Alzheimers diseases.

Advertising Sales
Our adsalespeople make more money than

anyone at the paper; including its owner;
because they KNOW how to sell advertising.
(Of course, they've got agreat product TO
sell.)If you know too, or think you could learn
and have other outside sales experience,
call Jerry at 529-8490 for an appointment.
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Linda Golden,a UT marketing profes-
sor who g.evelopedthe study, said she
was surprised at the results becauseof
the number of public serviceannounce-
ments that say blood donors are not in
danger of getting AIDS.

"There is obviously still confusion in
people'sminds betweenblooddonorship

om donatlng- moou,:-she-sal~.
"Peopleshouldnot beworried aboutcon-
tracting AIDS in this manner.'

McMichael said there is still a mini-
mal risk of contracting acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome through a
bloodtransfusion, but the risk has been
greatly diminished by a screeningproc-
essinstituted in 1985.
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• HIGH SPEED COPYING
• MULTI PART FORMS
• COMPUTER FORMS
• FLYERS
• BROCHURES
• LETTERHEADS/ENVELOPES
• BUSINESS CARDS
• INVOICES
• PURCHASE ORDERS
• NEWSLETTERS

• LABELS
• CONTINUOUS FORMS
• NUMBERING
• FOLDING
• COLLATING
• DRILLING
• TYPESETTING
• ANNOUNCEMENTS
• INVITATIONS
• EMBOSSING

5400 BELLAIRE BLVD.
BELLAIRE, TX 77401

(713) 667-7417

Our friendly staff, Randi, Larry, J.J. and Willie
are waiting to serve you!

Westhei mer Store 522-0385

setl.) If you know too, or think you could learn
and have other outside sales experience,
call Jerry at 529-8490 for an appointment.
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It's Diana time again
The 36th Annual Diana Awards Show,
entitled "What Becomesa Legend Most;'
will be held this year' at the beautiful
Wortham Theatre on Saturday, April 15,
at 8:00 p.m.

The show will be followed by an ele-
gant gala featuring live orchestra, danc-
ing, cocktails and midnight breakfast at
the Imperial Ballroom of the Hyatt Re-
gency HoteL

During its 36 years, the Diana Awards
Show has progressed from a small, ama-
teur effort to a professional production
which many feel rivals Las Vegas in
terms of quality. No other city in the
country has anything like it. It uses the
talents of more than 300volunteers from
all parts of Houston's gay community to
bring it to the stage.

The Diana Show is based on a spoof of
the Academy Awards Show with awards
and musical dance numbers tailored to
Houston's gay community. The entire
evening is meant to befun. Even for peo-
ple receiving the awards the intent is to
make them blush, but still feel glad.
about the recognition.

In addition to an evening of fun, the
Diana Show has a serious purpose: to
raise money to help needy AIDS victims
who have no one else to turn to. During
1988, for example, Diana gave the
Montrose Clinic four inhalation ma-
chines to administer pentamadinetreat-
ments. Diana also provided money to
buy the drug for patients who could not
afford even the small fee the Clinic
charged.

Diana donated money so the AIDS
Community Action Program could con-
tinue providing the audio cassette tapes
that have been so effective in helping
victims, families and friends deal with
the ~motional trauma of AIDS.

Diana has contributed generously to
the DIFF A Houston Assistance Fund
which admInisters a IJrogram Jo_pay,

:;>%

;:1
Diana volunteer, Peter "Rose" Forbes,
loves making hats

Diana also works to support the com-
munity. Last year, when the Names
Project of Houston ran short of money,
Diana stepped in to fill the gap at a crit-
ical time so that the Quilt was able to
come to Houston.

"So many people have told us that
they would like to come to the Diana
Show, but have never known how to ob-
tain tickets;' said Harry Guyton, presi-
dent. "To solve this problem, this year
we have installed a telephone hotline
so that those interested can request in-
vitations. If you have never seen a Di-
ana Show, plan to join us this year. Be-
come part of something speciaL We
think you'll be as proud to bea part of it
as we are. And if your finances permit,
your extra tax deduction donation will
help us continue our community sup-
port effort:'

To receive an invitation to the 1989
Diana Awards Show and Gala, call
521-2800and leave your name, address
and phone number on the answering
machine. Your invitation will be
mailed to you the next da~. If there is
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I
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1988, for example, Diana gave the
Montrose Clinic four inhalation ma-
chines to administer pentamadine treat-
ments. Diana also provided money to
buy the drug for patients who could not
afford even the small fee the Clinic
charged.

Diana donated money so the AIDS
Community Action Program could con-
tinue providing the audio cassettetapes
that have been so effective in helping
victims, families and friends deal with
the emotional trauma of AIDS.

Diana has contributed generously to
the DIFF A Houston Assistance Fund
which administers a program to pay
health insurance premiums for people
who can no longer afford them.

ent:-..·nnJOlve-tnuq>rODlem,
we have installed a telephone hotline
so that those interested can request in-
vitations. If you have never seena Di-
ana Show,plan to join us this year.Be-
come part of something special. We
think you'll beasproud to bea part of it
as we are. And if your finances permit,
your extra tax deduction donation will
help us continue our community sup-
port effort:'

To receive an invitation to the 1989
Diana Awards Show and Gala, call
521-2800 and leaveyour name, address
and phone number on the answering
machine. Your invitation will be
mailed to you the next day. If there is
not time for mailing, call and someone
will get in touch with you.

Man murdered in Montrose parking lot
NeardaybreakonTuesday,April
3,residentsofthe Westmoreland
Apartments on Marshall Street
heard shots being fired and
calledthe police.

Dead in the parking lot with
bullet holesin his headandback
was Richard Todd LaRiviere
who lived in the 1400block of
Woodcrestin theOakForestsub-
division of Houston. He had
turned 25the day before.

Policefoundno weaponor eye
witnessesto the shooting.They
identified thevictim with the aid
of thecarkeysfoundin his pock-

etwhich matcheda 1979Pontiac
Sunbird parkednearby.

LaRiviere, who moved from
Connecticut to Houston eight
years ago, was a waiter who
livedwith hisbrother,Joe,23.Ac-
cording to Joe, Richard carried
no money or wallet nor wore a
watch orjewelry.Heisnot aware
that Richardknewanyonein the
Westmoreland Apartments or
that he ever ventured into the
Montrosearea.

Police are seeking witnesses
and motivesand havenot ruled
outrobberyor adrugconnection.

r--~----------------------------------

Looking for agood
time?

Check out BarZaar every Friday in the
back of the Montrose Voice.
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Houston soap:people and places
.:

Grandma Carl can still have 'kids after all David (Venture-N) is playing in the grass
, again!

Heaven's promotion director, Randy babysittingservice.Ourquestionis,does
Jobe,is busyputting togetherthe final the daytimescheduleincludelunch?
detailsontheMr.Texascontesttobeheld Congratulationsto Jimmy on becom-
on Sunday,April 23,at Heaven.Among ing Scandalsmanager.Jimmy now re-
celebrityjudgesand entertainers,look questshebecalledMr??Monaandhas
for the incredible,gorgeousbodyofJody resortedto Spandexhats for when his
Hanvey,the reigningMr.GayUSAwho headswells.

'I :rArl]] ..•.ba....o..•.CJ:'I'!\OI'\~o] .•...d'!._.•~l!'I+ ...••...r.._+..L+_h_~ ••.•.__ •. _-...~ __ -'-- _

Mary's newly glittered bar stool is re-
turned by the BRB ,

Lady Victoria Lust-Is it really ladylike to
parade around in your swimsuit?

Carl (The Galleon) and Jeff (The Barn) dis-
cuss who's buying the shots

Walter (BRB) look what Fanny (Mary's)
found on his Easter Egg hunt! Buffy St. Marie (Jody-Colt 45s)-

Shouldn't you be using a straw to drink
your beverage?

NextThursdayat Scandalsshouldbea
lot of fun as the bar presents':ARoyal
wmg~~' an evening sponsoredby
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Mary's newly glittered bar stool is re-
turned by the BRB ,

Heaven's promotion .director, Randy
Jobe, is busy putting together the final
details on the Mr. Texascontest to beheld
on Sunday,April 23, at Heaven. Among
celebrity judges and entertainers, look
for the incredible, gorgeousbody of Jody
Hanvey, the reigning Mr. Gay USA who
will be a special guest at the contest.

This weekend is the Westheimer Colo-
ny Art Festival so makeyour plans to vis-
it the fun on Westheimer and the sur-
rounding area as a lot of the bars and
businesses have special events planned
both Saturday and Sunday.

At 3611 Fondren you'll find our newest
bar, 20/20. Let semi-muscular Monte
pour your favorite cocktail, sit back and
relax or dance under their magntilcent
lighting system.

Walter has embarked on yet another
facet of the BRB: Uncle Walter's

Mama Jo tries to figure out the game of
darts

~. t:\'wi
\;,

Carl (The Galleon) and Jeff (The Barn) dis-
cuss who's buying the shots

babysitting service. Our question is, does
the daytime schedule include lunch?

Congratulations to Jimmy on becom-
ing Scandals manager. Jimmy now re-
quests he be called Mr?? Mona and has
resorted to Spandex hats for when his
head swells.

Chutes won the trophy for March for
the most money raised for the Names
Project. Congratulations to Devin and ill.

Fanny Farmer (Mary's) invites every-
one to comeby and check out the patio as
well asthe Outback'snew facelift. It's def-
initely looking great.

We understand that Bubba's (Gaye)
next PajamasParty is Saturday,April1B.
Bring in all of your Fredericks of Holly-
wood items for her to try on.

Miss Vera (BRB) now has competi-
tion - Beau .at Past Time and now Miss
Dee opens at 7:00 a.m. at EJ's. This
should prove to be interesting.

For those of you who still aren't sure-
Tad(with the bleachedblonde handle-bar

Is Vera Mary's new door keeper?

Walter (BRB) look what Fanny (Mary's)
found on his Easter Egg hunt!

Everyone came out to welcome Beau to the
Past Time as bartender

mustache) is still at Mary's. He's no long-
er bartending but is now the manager If
you're still not convinced, seehim in the
office.

Get ready for next Friday's (AJ?ril14)
fashion event at the Galleon sponsored
by Basic Brothers. It promises to be an
unforgettable evening.

Shane, Jay and Jeff welcomed everyone to
The Barn's 13th anniversary party.

Buffy St. Marie (Jody-Colt 45s)-
Shouldn't you be using a straw to drink
your beverage?

Next Thursday at Scandalsshould be a
lot of fun as the bar presents ':A, Royal
Wingding;' an evening sponsored by
Houston's T.G.RA Royalty contestants
1990 benefiting The TexasGayRodeoAs-
sociation and featuring the talents of
TGRA and the Colt 4Bs.Mark your calen-
dar to be present and accounted for.

It's official! At a special meeting last
Monday, the 60 plus employees of Heav-
en, J.R:s and the Mining Company were
told that they are going to have a new ba-
by-sister bar (with Charles Armstrong as
proud papa). The location next to J.R:s
(formerly Cutters) will become a Santa
Fe style watering hole. Pacific Streetjust
keeps on growing.

Sundays in April will get hotter and
hotter! Look for the fabulous 7thAvenue
to perform live at Heaven on Sundayeve-
ning, April 16.But, to help cool things off
you can eI\ioy FREE Coors light draft all
night long with FREEwell drinks 7-9.

Barney (Colt 45s) comments to Paul (Dirty
Sally) during his roast at The Exit
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We do our best to make this list
as accurate as possible but there
may be some errors. Call the bar
or restaurant to confirm an
event.

Most Always
*20/20: Open 5pm-2am
+Becchus: Happy Hour a-Bpm
*Momma's Money: $1 Well &

Domestic Beer, Monday-
Saturday, 7am-11am .

*Momma's Money: 75q; Well Drinks,
Monday- Thursday, 9pm-Midnight

* Past Time: Happy hour 12-8pm.
«The Barn: Lunch served (Mon-
Sat) 11am-3pm

* Scandal's: Open 11am, Mon-Sat,
12 Noon, Sunday

*J.R. 's: Monday thru Friday, hors
d'oeuvres 5:30 until 7:30

*Club Body Center: $5 for 30 min-
ute tanning session, $30 for 8 visits

*Montrose Mining Co.: Gold Rush
Happy hour 4pm-7pm, 3-1 happy
hour till 10pm, beer bust 4pm-
lOpm.

*Exit: Schnapps $1.25
*Momma's Money: Happy Hour;
Monday-Saturday, 7am-Bpm

*Club Romeo: Happy hour 5-9pm
«venture-N: Beer bust 4-10pm
*Venture-N: Happy hour Noon-
8pm

*Mary's: Pouring doubles & 7M
draft

*J.R.'s: 3-in-1 Happy Hour
opening-lOpm

+Chutes: Frozen margaritas $1.25
6pm-2am, happy hour to lOpm

*Charlie's Restaurant: Dinner and
midnite specials

+Exit: Happy Hour 7am-Bpm (Mon-
Sat)

*The Barn: Happy hour 11am-9pm
*Rock 'N' Horse: Open Tues-Sat
(4pm-2am), Sun (4pm-2am),
Closed Mondays

*E/J's: Beer bust, 4-10
*E/J's: First Happy Hour (9-10am)
Last Happy Hour (1-2am) $1 well,_______ ~_L7.5§;~scbnanns _

P1a.v.
safe!

*0. T.'s: Bam-10am, $1 Well,
Domestic Beer & Schnapps; 2pm-
Bpm, Happy Hour; 9pm-2am, OJ &
Disco Dancing

. ,*Chutes: Cruise Night happy hour
to 10 pm, Male strip

*J.R. 's: Pacific Coast Dancers non-
stop 6pm until 2am

Saturday
*Bacchus: Houston's Org. Party

Night $2.00 margaritas
*Parkway Athletic Club: Open

10am-6pm
*Rock 'N' Horse: Live band 9pm-

1am
+Scsruiel's: Dance to the music of
D.J. Ram Rocha

*Cousins: Cousins & Company,
10:30pm .

*The Barn: Cowboys in Action, 9-2
*E/J's: Performers' Alley, 11pm
*E/J's: Dart tournament, cash
prizes, 12 Noon.

*Montrose Mining Co.: 25¢ draft
beer in a mug 10pm-2am

*J.R.'s: Pacific Coast Dancers
10:30pm

*Exit: Keg Party $2.00 2pm-10pm
*0. T.'s: Bam-10am, $1 Well,
Domestic Beer & Schnapps; 4pm-
9pm, $1 Well Drinks; 9pm-2am, OJ
& Dancing

*Q.T.'s: Male Strip Revue
*Lazy J: Show Night 10pm
*E/J's:$1 Well DrinksA=7om

Tuesday
*Chutes: Liquor bust 8-Midnight
*J.R. 's: Male Dance Contest, 11pm,
with M.C. Maude

* Bacchus: Pot Luck Night
* The Ranch: Beer bust & dance
lessons

* Parkway Athletic Club: Open
10am-10pm

*0. T. 's: Bam-lOam, 9pm-Midnight,
75q; Well, Domestic Beer &

. Schnapps
*Midtowne Spa: Male Dancers
*E/J's: $1 gin drinks all day Thursday
*Mother's: $1 well, Disco oldies *Mldt?wne Spa: Male Dancers
8pm-12am *Mary s: Slop Shot Pool Tourna-

«venture-N: Pool tourney tpm .ment 9-?, cash prizes
*Ripcord: $1.25 canned beer 8pm- *E/J's: $1 Well Drinks 9-12pm

2am * The Barn: Posse Male Dancers

«tne B,ar,n: Steak Night at tpm 9pm-~am . '
*Rock N Horse: Pitcher of beer $2 *Mary s. Sundance Night, 8-close

Monday Steak night 7pm ' «Heevet»: Male Dance Revue with

*Parkway Athletic Club: Open *Montrose Mining Co.: Men at Hunter and the Headliners and
lOam-lOpm Work (male dancers) lOpm Fantasy in Motion at 11pm. M.C.

*Galleon: Best Crowd in Town *Exit: $1 Well Drinks Randy Jobe.
*Q.T.'s: 8am-10am, 9pm-Midnight, *K.J.'s: All Day All Night Happy *Rock 'N: Horse: All can beer $1

75¢ Well, Domestic Beer & Hour-double drinks, 75q; beer *Rlpcord. $1.50 Margantas 9pm-

Schnap.ps *Club Body Center: 1/2 price 2am
*Brazos River Bottom: $1.00 Well & rooms & lockers, 7pm-3am * The Ranch: Beer bust & dance
Beer 7am-2am *Montrose Mining Co.: Happy lessons .

*K.J;'S: $1 Beer and Well Drinks Hour 4-7pm ($1.10 well & beer), 3 +Ctub Romeo: $1.50 well drinks
*E/J s: $1 Margantas all day in 1 Happy Hour 4-10pm $2 beer *Venture-N. Pool tourney 7pm
*Mother's: 15¢ beer 6pm-1am bust 4-10pm ' *Parkway Athletic Club: Open

*Exlt: $1.25 Margaritas *Club Romeo: $1.25 beer 10am-lOpm
*Rubio's: CLOSED, Available for *Galleon: Happy Hour til Bpm *Club Body Center: Half price day

private functions, reserve one *Brazos River Bottom: Happy hour noon-m~dnlte
week in advance til 9pm, dance lessons 9:30pm, *Mother s: Mother's Men 1Opm-

*E/J's: Open tam with Miss 2nd Annual Names Project Benefit 1am, .
noo_~Lllll--'J~dj,~-n~;.~j,_n-7~~LL~tiDn-1_'lth~h:30nm *J.R. s: 3 In 1 happy hour, $1.25 fro-

+Tbe Barn: Cowboys in Action,
starting at 7pm

*Exit: 75¢ Well Drinks
*Parkway Athletic Club: Open
Noon-6pm

* Brazos River Bottom: Steak Night,
$4.50, 5pm, Country Music Fest
with Brazos River Band and A Lit-
tle Bit of Texas, 7pm

*E/J's: $1 Well Drinks 6-9pm
*Brazos River Bottom: Happy hour

til 6pm, Brazos River Band 7pm,
11th Anniversary

«eta» Romeo: Hangover Blues,
beer $1.25, Bloody Marys $2

*Mother's: 75¢ well 4-9pm
«Geiteon:Steak night 6pm, Show at

lOpm
*Chutes: Beer bust 1-Midnight
*Rock 'N' Horse: Bloody Marys $1,
Uve band 6pm-10pm, free hot
dogs

*Venture-N: Booze/Beer Bust 4-
10pm

+Heev en: Free well 7-9, free draft all
night, $1.25 Corona all night,
cover

*Mary's: Westheimer Art Fest party,
beer bust 3-6pm, after hours

*MOntrose Mining Co.: Beer bust
1pm-10pm, 50q; draft in a mug
10pm-2am, 50q; hot dogs 4pm-
10pm
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«Ripcord: $1 Margaritas 9pm-2am
*Club Body Center: Lockers $3.25

noon-midnite
*J.R. 's: Pacific Coast Dancers non-
stop 6pm until 2am

*Galleon: Male strip contest 10pm
«Chutes: Free pool, beer bust 4-
Midnight, happy hour till lOpm,
liquor bust B-Midnight

*Mary's: Bowler's Special Night
*E/J's: Pool Tournament, Open to
everyone, Bpm, $50 prize

Wednesday
*0. T. 's: Bam-lOam, 9pm-Midnight,
75q; Well, Domestic Beer &
Schnapps

*Montrose Mining Co.: Nickel draft
beer in a mug 10pm-2am, music of
60's, 70's, 80's

+Ripcord: $1.50 well all day
*Club Body Center: Complimen-
tary Pizza 8pm-10pm

+Getteon: $1.75 well, all day/night
*Rock 'N' Horse: Schnapps $1
*E/J's: Beer bust, 4-10
* Parkway Athletic Club: Open

7am-lOpm
*Midtowne Spa: 1/2 price (rooms &
lockers) for members Bam-
Midnight

* Exit: $1.25 Margaritas
+Club Romeo: Vodka specials
*Mother's: "Daddy's Night" 8pm-

midnite, 75¢ long necks
«Brezos River Bottom: Happy hour
til9pm, Cheeks of the Week 10pm-
$100 cash prize

*Exit: Herman's Steak Night $3.50
* The Barn: Mr. Pacific Street con-
test, lOpm, $150 cash prize

*Bacchus: Corporate Ladies
Happy Hour, free hors d'oeuvres
til18pm

*J.R. 's: Pacific Coast Dancers non-
stop 6pm until 2am

*Heaven: 10¢ weI19pm-2am, cover,
biggest Wed. crowd in Houston

*Rubio's: Talent night ($75 first
place), drink specials, dancing till
2am.



.•••_ Lern-,.r. • 'kVefiftire-N: Beer bust "4-10pm +Scenaet's: Dance to the music of 10pm *TRhekB,aNr,n
H

:SteakpNt,ghht at
f
7

b
Pm $2

*Venture-N: Happy hour Noon- D.J. Ram Rocha * oc orse: I c er 0 eer ,
8pm ,. *Cousins: Cousins & Company, Monday Steak night 7pm .

*Mary s: Pouring doubles & 75ft 10:30pm * Parkway Athletic Club: Open *Montrose Mining Co.. Men at
draft, . «The Barn: CowbOys in Action, 9-2 10am-10pm Work (male dancers) 10pm

*J.R. s: 3-ln-1 Happy Hour *E/J's: Performers Alley, 11pm «Gelteon: Best Crowd in Town *Exlt: $1 Well Dnnks
opening-1Opm . *E/J's: Dart tournament, cash *O.T.'s: 8am-10am, 9pm-Midnight, *K.J.'s: All Day All Night Happy

+Cnutes: Frozen margantas $1.25 prizes, 12 Noon. 75<1: Well, Domestic Beer & Hour-double drinks, rs« beer .
6pm-2an:, happy hour to 10pm *Montrose Mining Co.: 25<1:draft Schnapps *Club Body Center. 1/2 pnce

*Charlle s Restaurant: Dinner and beer in a mug 10pm-2am ~ *Brazos River Bottom: $1.00 Well & rooms & lockers: 7pm-3am
midnite specials *J.R. 's: Pacific Coast Dancers Beer 7am-2am +Montrose Mlmng Co.: Happy

*Exlt: Happy Hour 7am-8pm (Mon- 10:30pm , *K.J.'s: $1 Beer and Well Drinks Hour 4-7pm ($1.10 well & beer), 3
Sat) *Exit: Keg Party $2.<50 2pm-10pm *E/J's: $1 Margaritas all day In 1 Happy Hour 4-10pm, $2 beer

*The Barn: Happy hour 11am-9pm *0. T.'s: 8am-10am, $1 Well, *Mother's: 15<1:beer 6pm-1am bust 4-10pm
*Rock 'N' Horse: Open Tues-Sat Domestic Beer & Schnapps; 4pm- *Exit: $1.25 Margaritas *Club Romeo: $1.25 beer
(4pm-2am), Sun (4pm-2am), 9pm, $1 Well Drinks; 9pm-2am, OJ *Rubio's:CLOSED, Available for +Gelleon: Happy Hour tit Bpm
Clo~ed Mondays & Dancing private functions, reserve one * Brazos River Bottom: Happy hour

*E/J,s: Beer bust, 4-10 *O.T.'s: Male Strip Revue week in advance til 9pm, dance lessons 9.30pm,
*E/J s: FIrst Happy Hour (9-10am) *Lazy J: Show Night 10pm *EIJ's: Open tam with Miss 2nd Annual Names Project Benefit
Last Happy Hour (1-2am) $1 well, *E/J's: $1 Well Drinks 4-7pm Dee,$1.00 Vodka Drinks 7am- Auction, 11th, 6:30pm
75ft schnapps +Club Romeo: $1.75 Coronas, $1

*Briar Patch: Happy hour till 8pm schnapps
*Exlt: Keg Party a-midniqht *Mother's: 75<1:well drinks 4-9pm
*Charlie's Restaurant: Open 24 +Ctiutes: Cruise Night & liquor bust

hours 4-8pm $6
*Mary's: Happy hour 7am-noon, 5- *Brazos River Bottom: Happy hour
8pm (ex. weekends) , . til 9pm, Brazos River Band' 9pm

*Galleon: Happy Hour til 8pm .*Heaven: 50ft well 9-11 pm, cover,
Daily OJ-Scooter Bearden

+Chutes: $1 frozen margaritas *K.J.'s: $5 Liquor Bust 7-10pm
noon-6pm, happy hour 12-10pm *Mary's: Westheimer Art Fest party,

*Spanlsh Flower Restaurant: Open afternoon beer bust after hours
24 hrs. (ex. Tues.)' ,

«Brez os River Bottom: Most Sunday
Always *Momma's Money: Happy Hour,

Happy hour Man-Sat, 7am-9pm, Noon-4pm, $1 Well with 50<1:
Sun, Noon-6pm, Drink Specials Schnapps 4-7pm
and Surprises All Week Long +Scendet's: Mama Jo's Country

*Chutes: Beer bust 4-Midnight Western T-Dance, 5pm-10pm
*Mary's: Happy hour tam with *Mother's: Male dancers topm &
$1.50 vodka drinks to noon Midnite
. *Exit: Keg Party $2.00

Friday *Exit: Happy Hour 12pm-8pm
*Exlt: Keg Party 4-10pm *0. T.'s: The Young Ladies of
*Parkway Athletic Club: Open O. T. 's, 5pm

7am-1Opm .. *Galleon: $1.50 Cuervo Gold Mar-
* The Barn: Cowboys In Action, 8-2 garitas all day/night
*COUSlns: COUSinS & Company, «Beccnus: Pool Tournament, 2pm

10:30pm . . *Rubio's: Free draft 7-10pm,
*Couslns: Drawing, 6:45pm, win "Rubios Presenta" 10:30

tnple your shoe size In cash *J.R. 's: 75ft cape coas, bloodies,
*E/J's: Beer Bust, 4-1Opm margaritas & schnapps Noon-
*Bacchus: The Gay Dating Game 10pm '

8pm . . *E/J's: Beer bust, Noon-1Opm
*Montrose Mining Co.: Gold Rush +The Barn: 14th Anniversary Party
Happy Hour 4-7pm ($1.10 well & *E/J's: Volleyball. 2pm
beer), 3 in 1Happy Hour 4-10pm,
$2 beer bust 4-10pm

*Scandal's: Dance to the music of
D.J. Ram Rocha

+Ciub Romeo: TGIF Party 5-9pm
*Mother's: Happy hour 7am-10pm
*Mary's: After-hours
*Brazos River Bottom: Happy hour

til 9pm with snacks at 4pm, Brazos
River Band 9pm

*Lazy J: Show Night 10pm
*Montrose Mining Co.: Special

Forces (male dancers) 8pm-2am
«Heeven: 501t well, cover
*K.J.'s: $5 Liquor Bust 7-10pm

PI~y'
safe!

9pm-2am
*Mary's: Sundance Night, 8-close
+Heeven: Male Dance Revue with
Hunter and the Headliners and
Fantasy in Motion at 11pm. M.C.
Randy Jobe.

*Rock 'N' Horse: All can beer $1
*Ripcord: $1.50 Margaritas 9pm-
2am

*The Ranch: Beer bust & dance
lessons

+Ctub Romeo: $1.50 well drinks
*Venture-N: Pool tourney 7pm
*Parkway Athletic Club: Open
10am-10pm

*Club Body Center: Half price day
noon-midnite

+Motner's: Mother's Men 1Opm-
1am

*J.R.'s: 3 in 1 happy hour, $1.25 fro-
zen drinks all day all night

nom, uarr rournamenr, casn ,A »prizes,7pm Rock'N' Horse I*Montrose Mining Co.: Happy K.J.'s
Hour 4-7pm ($1.10 well & beer), 3 IlJ

IU Spanish Flower Restauran(f)
in 1 Happy Hour 4-10pm, $2 beer 0
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+Cttutes:$1 margaritas in a glass all
day/night, $1 Busch longnecks

*Montrose Mining Co.: Happy
Hour 4-7pm ($1.10 well & beer). 3
in 1 Happy Hour 4-10pm, $2 beer
bust 4-10pm

*Exit: $1 Well Drinks
*Midtowne Spa: 1/2 lockers for

members 8am-Midnight
+Scendel's: Oldies Night, 50's
60's-70's Rock and Roll, 13th,
Royal wingding with TGRA and
Galt 45's, M.G. Jessica Renee

* Brazos River Bottom: $1.00 Well &
Beer 7am-2am, Brazos River
Band, 9pm, Free Hot Dogs & Ham-
burgers on patio 7pm- 9pm

+Gelleon: Win, Lose or Draw 9pm,
Buffet 8pm

*Bacchus: Steak Night, 7pm (you
bring the meat; we supply the rest)

April 14
+Getleon: Summer Fashion Event,
April 14

523-3396

~
Coffee Shop .

1102Westheimer

Daily Specials
522-3332

E)(i.7:TuJ'-
Sundays Happy Hour Well Drinks

~-"""'"'" -...:::::=:-=---=-=~ "",=--~-

.~~
a club on the move for women and friends

Krystroke Hotfine 785-9258

~

('< Lacucar.aCha~Y)
\ ~ y Cantma ~f."

/ 3921 North Main
• 864-5069

. Open 6am-2am
Breakfast SPecial $1_69

Lunch Specials $2.65

'tH!'P01 VIE t

Open 24 Hours a Day
1525 Westheimer.

528-4350

In Celebration of our 11th
Anni versary

THE BRAZOS RIVER
BOTTOM

PRESENTS

A COUNTRY MUSIC FEST
Sunday,

April 9th, 7pm
featuring

The Brazos
River Band

and ...

Tuesday, April 11, 6:30pm

2nd Annual NamesProject
Benefit Auction

~

Here's the BAR-ZAAR list: places
you might consider for drinking, din-
ing and sensual pleasures.

20/20, 3611 Fondren, 975-6356

Bacchus, 523 Lovett, 523-3396

The Barn, 710 Pacific, 523-0213

Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Brazos,
528-9192

Briar Patch, 2294 Holcombe, 665-
9678

Club Body Center, 2205 Fannin,
659-4998

Chapultepec Mexican Restaurant,
813 Richmond, 522-2365

Charlie's Restaurant, 1102 Westhei-
mer, 520-5221

Chutes, 1732 Westheimer, 523-2213

Corner Pocket, 823 Congress at Tra-
vis, 222-2901

Cousins, 817 Fairview, 528-9204

E/J's, 2517 Ralph, 527-9071

Exit, 109 Tuam, 528-8623

Club Flamingo, 907 Westheimer,
527-8830

French Quarter Theater, 3201 Loui-
siana, 527-0782

Galleon, 2303 Richmond, 522-7616

Heaven, Pacific at Grant, 521-9123

'--- ~:~~~:~:_:;~~~~5!21-2519 r~Lt7:'~~he._.P_a_rtv1, _ .•'-_1 . .. a _ .• __
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Charlie's Restaumnt, 1102 Westhei-
mer, 520-5221

Chutes, 1732 Westheimer, 523-2213

Corner Pocket, 823 Congress at Tra-
vis, 222-2901

Cousins, 817 Fairview, 528-9204

E/J's, 2517 Ralph, 527-9071

Exit, 109 Tuam, 528-8623

Club Flamingo, 907 Westheimer,
527-8830

French Quarter Theater, 3201 Loui-
siana, 527-0782

Galleon, 2303 Richmond, 522-7616

Heaven, Pacific at Grant, 521-9123

J.R.'s, 808 Pacific, 521-2519

Keystroke, 785-9258

Kindred Spirits, 4902 Richmond,
623-6135

K.J.'s, 11830 Airline Rd., 445-5849

La Cucaracha y Cantina, 3921 N.
Main, 864-5069

Lazy J, 312 Tuam, 528-9343

Mary's, 1022 Westheimer, 527-9669

Midtowne Spa, 3100 Fannin, 522-
2379

Montrose Mining Co., 805 Pacific,
529-7488

Momma's Money, 534 Westheimer,
522-0045 •

Mother's, 402 Lovett, 520-7935

Norma's 5611 Club, 5611 Val Verde,
782-4761

The Off Beat, 2212 Converse, 522-
7527

Jo's Outpost, 2818 Richmond, 528-
8318

Parkway Athletic Club, 800 Rosine,
528-5467

Past Time, 617 Fairview, 529-4669

Pot Pie Restaurant, 1525 Westhei-
mer, 528-4350

Q.T.'s, 608 Westheimer, 529-8813

The Ranch, 9150 S. Main, 666-3464

Ripcord, 715 Fairview, 521-2792

Rock 'N' Horse, 1220 Taft, 520-9910

Club Romeo, 903 Richmond, 528-
9110

Rubio's, 202 Tuam, 522-1207

Scandal's, 1419 Richmond, 528-
8903

Spanish Flower Restaurant, 4701 N.
Main, 869-1706

Studio 13, 1318 Westheimer, 521-
9030

Venture-N, 2923 S. Main, 522-0000

Open 6am-2am
Breakfast SPecial 51.69

Lunch Specials 52.65

-tHE .PO~ '9IE
Open 24 Hours a Dayl.:

1525 Westheimer.
528-4350

Q.", 'S The PartV
I Is Here!

~08WII,6eimel' 529-8813i

additional parkin,
ae.ro!! the street.

VENTURE-N
2923 MAIN 522-0000

Beer Bust-7 days a week
Cash Pool Tournaments
Tues. & Thurs. 7:30pm '
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River Band
and ...

Tuesday, April 11, 6:30pm

2ndAnnual NamesProject
Benefit Auction

ON OUR PATIO

9:30pm: Dance Lessons Begin

Thursday 7pm til 9pm

Enj oy Free Hot Dogs&,
Hamburgers

ON OUR PATIO

The Brazos River Band 9pm

Enjoy Drink Specials & Surprises All
Week Long as Your Montrose Country
Home Enjoys 11 Years of Comfortable

Country Service to You

IGii"
~

2400 Brazos 528-9192
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C'. ~ DUNLAVY~ tJ2!~1::::,!::::t ~
~ 5219011. ~ RALPH ST.if ~•"...I

Starting
Monday,

April10th,
OPEN7AM

..with Miss Dee
$1 Vodka Drinks

7am-6pm
Beer Bust Daily
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1419 Richmond ....--5ZS-8903

PRESENTS

A ~nllal Wingding
Thursday, April 13,9pm
featuring theta/ents of The Texas
Gay Rodeo Association and the
Colt 45's with MC Jessica Renee'

and benefiting IG.R.A.
Sponsored by Houston TGRA_Royalty

Candidates:

Ms. 1990-Diane Barnett
and Lucy Ramey

Miss 1990-Brucella DuVall
and Stefanie Hightower

Mr. 1990-David Carpenter
and Larry Garrett

.•... _ .....•

7am-6pm
Beer Bust Daily

Coming This Spring to
BarZaar

---he
Fr~day

Fox
Our BarZaar section of the Montrose Voice has been
so successful that we've decided to give it its own

separate section beginning in the spring. This means
BarZaar will have its own cover ... and that means

someone attractive (as in, sexy) will be there to get
your weekend up and rolling.

Are you Fox material? Or know someone who is?Let
us know.

Call Henry McClurg, 520-0206 .

<,

"
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1022 WESTHEIMER 527-9669
... naturally!

HOME OF SUNDANC'E CATTLE·COMPANY

durlng, ..

AR'7 FE'S,.IYAL
Saturday 8th and Sunday 9th

------- ---.- -



during ...

AR,. FES71YAL
Saturday 8th and Sunday 9th

"7HE PAR7Y"
will be on WESTHEIMER

Come in and Party with us
Cold Beer,Friendly Bartenders, Hot Dogs, Horse Shoes,

~~~ live DJ, No Drag Show & No Attitude
""'~~l? ~~\o~,'<~~~ -.~.

~ ~~ . >
:"r'" <: ~~ • c,;

~~~.
"-~~ VRr\.v-~

~ AFTER HOURS

2am to closing Thursday thru Sunday
($1.00 coffee, juices, sodas. Artesia)
Plus - Live D.J. During After Hours

",-),

'.."~

SUNDANCE
CATTLE COMPANY

HOUSTON, TEXAS

r)* HAPPY ~ Morning: Afternoon:
HOURS 7om-Noon. 6pm-8pm +

Monday-Saturday Monday-Friday

Evening: ~ Can Beer $1.50
Draft Beer 75¢

11:30pm-1 :OOam Well Drinks $1.75
Monday-Friday Shots $1.00 *
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Texas' Best .AII Male Cinema
presents
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Midnight
Matinee
Special
Sundaythru

Thursday
Midnight till Closing

Admission $4

Friday & Saturday Ll am-Sam
Monday-Thursday Ll.am-Iam

Sunday Lpm-Lam
\':"
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VOICE CLASSIFIEDS
To advertise, call 529-8490 during business hours

TRANSPORTATION

Cars 0102

Buy or Lease a
Car or TNck

Glen Webber
Galleria Area Ford

4410 Westheimer 960-9800

TRANSPORTATION

Auto Repair 0190

Brakes • Tune-Ups • Minor Repairs

BODANAUTO
Phone 520-6627 102Fairview

Used Tires
$7.95, $12.95, $17.95,

$22.95, $27.95

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

Investments 0370
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

10 TOWNHOUSES
In the heart of Montrose. 2 bedroom, 2 1/2
bath, 1 car, security gates, private patios,
well kept-always leased. By owner-
$150,000 down. 697-9807.

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE

General Help
Wanted 0650

DELIVERY DRIVER NEEDED
Clean driving record. Personnel Manager
224-0009.

VETERANS
Seeking volunteers for study using AZT
to treat positive HIV patients with ARC. All
study-related care and medications are
free. Houston VA Medical Center, 795-
7594-ask for Ms. Peacock.

Part-time housekeepers needed for
weekday work. Call Mrs. Wilcox 529-
1916. Male or Female.

Need experienced, stable waiter or wai-
tress. Apply 7am-3pm, Monday-Friday,
Charlie's, 1102 Westheimer.

..
MERCHANDISE

Video 1088
Roving video camera. 520-0992

ANIMALS

Stables 1180

~ 52••".,

lbmannDalk~
An alternative to

the traditional uiorkoot.

RENTALS

~artments 1405
... __ .. ---_ .....
•••• niL •••• C\..IAL MONTROSE AREA

1 or 2 bedrooms for lease, $85-
100/week, all bills paid, no deposit, 522-
9211.

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT-North
Montrose, 1/1, hardwoods, w/sun room,
ceiling fans, mini-blinds, gas heat-
/stove,$300 plus gas, electric. 523-9335.

MONTROSE OASIS
2 OR 3 BEDROOMS

Quiet building deep in the heart of Mont-
rose. Free gas heat for winter, swimming
pool for summer. Central air, GE applian-
ces, dishwasher, disposal, mini-
blinds,and ceiling fans. New gray
carpeting. On site laundry and covered
parkinq. 2BR at $365, 3BR at $475, plus
security deposit and electric. 306 Strat-
ford at Taft. By appointment, please. 523-
6109.

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT-
Montrose/Richmond, 1/1 ,quiet complex-
,nice hardwoods. carpet, gas heat/stove,
reasonable rates, on Iy $275 plus gas,
electric. 523-9335.

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT-
Richmond/Montrose, 2/1, newly reno-
vated, quiet complex, w/pool,
mini-blinds, carpet, $475 all bills paid .
523-9335

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT-'
Richmond/Montrose, 1/1, newly reno-
vated, quiet complex, w/pool,
mini-blinds, carpet, $375 all bills paid .
523-9335.

MONTROSE OASIS
1,2, OR 3 BEDROOMS

Quiet building deep in the heart of Mont-
rose. Free gas heat for winter, swimming
pool for summer. Central air, GE Applian-
ces,_dishwasber, ~posal,-IDini blinds

REAL ESTATE

Homes for Sale 1601
INNER CITY REALTOR

Planning to buy or lease a home, town-
home, or multi-family dwelling? Wide
selection of _properties available. Call
now, don't wait! Planning to sell? For a
free market arialysis of your property call
David. 523-2717/868-3496

CONTEMPORARY MONTROSE TOWN-
HOUSE For sale by owner. 2 BR, 1700 sq
ft, 3 levels, WBFP, hardwoods, spiral stair-
case, private courtyard, alarm, 14" ceil- .
ings, $109,900, 520-7770.

SPIRITUAL

Churches 1920

Houston Mission Church
3217 fannin at Elgin

529-1225

Sunday Worship ServIces .
10:30am

Suppolf Groups fNery
Thursday 6:30pm

What Love Isn't and .Is
The most fulfilling and beautiful experience in
life is sharing love. To attract love, you shouldn't
look without. You begin by focusing within, by
the work of love. We invite you to chart a new

course in life and love:

Kingdom Community ChurCh
614 E. 19th 862-7533 748-6251

SERVICES

Accounting,
Bookkee~ 2105

BOOKKEEPING
Complete or flexible, person to person,
pick up and delivery, Montrose and
Southwest area, 527-8114.

SERVICES

Cleaning, Janitorial2121
ns lime Tor Cleaning. Affordable, house or
apartment. AI, 895-0605.

SERVICES
"ft. •••••.•••.,..••

~~====;;;;;A;;;;,;P;....R....:IL:..7.:...:,....:1989/ MONTROSE VOICE 23
SERVICES SERVICES

!!yms, Health Ctrs.2131 Movers 2160
MOVEMASTERS

Boxes, too, at 1925 Westheimer. Visa,
M/C, AmEx welcome. 630-6555.

HOUSTON

(('~ClUB BODY
ra CINTIR

Rob Roy's janitorial and maid services. SERVICES

Call s: free estimates, 784-9147 after Hair Loss
6pm, M F. 'l'l
Cleaning, odd jobs-Bill 864-2233 Treatment 2~...... Upholstery worK- Let me rnaxe mat 010

~::=-~~~~~~~~======~~=~_sofa 'or chair look new-we also do all_ kinds_oLcustom.t.uLnitu[e ...Ezee.estlmatas j

SERVICES

Hair Care

Complimentary
Beer & Wine

with
Appointments
Mon-Fri9-6
Saturday 9-2

'f'!::""""""
1904 DUNLAVY 522-7866

2132

SERVICES

Parties 21fi6
DREW SERVICES

professional bartending/catering: 520-
8557.

SERVICES

Plumbing 2182
MA •• rER PLUMBER

Licensed plumber, residential, commer-
cial, repairs, remodel. New installations.
Free estimates. Larry, 524-0460.

SERVICES

Travet 2194

i)t;tJ~d,
~ eowd
FORT LAUDERDALE

LOW RATES
Hotel Rms., Effics., & Suites

NEAR GAY BEACH &
ALL GAY BARS

2 Pools, BBO, CTV, Pets OK

21 HENDRICK'S ISLE
TEL: 605-462-5072

800-248-6669
Brochure Available

··Gay & Straight Clientele'·

...,\

MARATHON
TRAVEL
Call Jack for all

your travel arrangements

688-3211
Complimentary Delivery

I
VILLA HOMBRE

From $25 daily.

Brochure:

Av. Las Conchas

Fracto. Farallon

Acapulco, MEXICO 39690

011-52-748-4-6844

SERVICES

!!pholstery 2198
.-. -.- . .. . ..
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EMPLOYMENTAVAILABLE

General Help
Wanted 0650

DELIVERY DRIVER NEEDED
Clean driving record. Personnel Manager
224-0009.

VETERANS
Seeking volunteers for study using AZT
to treat positive HIV patients with ARC. All
study-related care and medications are
free. Houston VA Medical Center, 795-
7594-ask for Ms. Peacock.

Part-time housekeepers needed for
weekday work. Call Mrs. Wilcox 529-
1916. Male or Female.

Need experienced, stable waiter or wai-
tress. Apply 7am-3pm, Monday-Friday,
Charlie's, 1102 Westheimer.

WANTED
A FEW GOOD HANDYMEN

and interior painters. Will train painters.
$7.00/hour.784-3192.

MERCHANDISE

Items for Sale 1043
Met tickets, Wagner's Ring, 4-24,29. Call
680-9733

MERCHANDISE

IDJortswear 1076

GAY EUROPE
T-shirts from famous

European gay and lesbian

bars, hotels, etc. First time

available in U.S.! A hot new

item. Individuals, retailers,

vendors. For brochure:

International Logos, P.O.

Box 1595, Washington, D.C.

20013 (202) 291-0347

tore at 'r art. By appointment, please. 523-
6109.

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT-
Montrose/Richmond, 1/1 ,quiet complex-
,nice hardwoods, carpet, gas heat/stove,
reasonable rates, only $275 plus gas,
electric. 523-9335.

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT-
Richmond/Montrose, 2/1, newly reno-
vated, quiet complex, wlpool,
mini-blinds, carpet, $475 all bills paid.
523-9335

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT-'
Richmond/Montrose, 1/1/ newly reno-
vated, quiet complex, w/pool,
mini-blinds, carpet, $375 all bills paid.
523-9335.

MONTROSE OASIS
1,2, OR 3 BEDROOMS

Quiet building deep in the heart of Mont-
rose. Free gas heat for winter, swimming
pool for summer. Central air, GE Applian-
ces, dishwasher, disposal, mini blinds
and ceiling fans. New gray carpeting. On
site laundry and covered parking. 1-BR at
$295, 2-BR at $365, 3-BR with giant patio
available soon at $475, plus security dep-
osit and electric. 306 Stratford at Taft. By
appointment, please. 523-6109.

MONTROSE; Efficiency. Remodeled.
New Orleans style garden in quiet, conge-

-nlar, 4-plex. Gas and water paid, $220.00.
520-7251.

RENTALS

Roommates Wanted 1460

RoommateMasters
We provide:

=Someoneto share expenses
-Personal placement service

10%discount with this ad!
Call 683-2276 today!

tsOOKKEEPING
Complete or flexible, person to person,
pick up and delivery, Montrose and
Southwest area, 527-8114.

SERVICES .

Cleaning, Janitorial2121
It·S time TOrcleaning. Affordable, house or
apartment. AI, 895-0605.

Rob Roy's janitorial and maid services.
Call for free estimates, 784-9147 after
6pm, M-F.

Cleaning, odd jobs-Bill 864-2233

SERVICES

Comp'uter
Services 2121.5

Need 1 or 2 serious college students (Rice
or UH) to share an apartment or house in
Montrose. Non-smokers only. Call Randy
270-5563.

Bellaire. GWM to share 3-1 house inside
Loop. Looking for mature professional
GWM. Must have stable employment
record. $300.00 Utilities included. Call
Eddie (713) 661-1428.

Urgently needed, 1 or 2 roommates -.
GWM/GHM, Beltway8/Hwy 59 area. $250
+ 1/3 utilities. 561-0294.

Computer systems, consulting, custom
programming. Larry, 465-3131.

SERVICES

Construction &
J!!pair 2123
Mr. Heparrrnan root leaks, exterior paint-
ing, pressure washing, painting. 668-0991

SERVICES

Counseling 2124

MONTROSE
PSYCHOTHERAPY,

RC.
Gabriella S.Rappaport, Ph.D.

Paula J. Haymond, Ed.D.

Individual. Family. Couples

Alternative Lifestyles

(713) 529-5800
716 Chelsea Place, Houston, TX 77006

By Appointment 8 Insurance Accepted

MERCHANDISE

Tires 1080

Northwest Mall area. GWM looking for
stable, non-smoking male or female to
share 2 bedroom house. Serious only, SERVICES

$225 + 1/2 utilities. 686-9218. i Dentistry 2125.5

9~~ 529-l4l4
~THE ""E PLACE

ALIGNMENTS BRAKES
STRUTS & SHOCKS

1307FAIQVIEW
3 BLOCKS WEST OF MONTROSE

'IV •.• ;,01.•.../0..".."

~PI~y
Safe!

..,-......, •...~, .•...

STEVE D. MARTINEZ, M.D., 12 Oaks
Tower, 4126 S.W. Fwy. nO.l 000,621-7771

1/ .bt1~..~. MI.: r::'~til::'''''~~';~':~:;''~~''_':::/:•.~(.;J'~~~~., __ 'Io.,.~"";;~C.,.~•••.• - '.r-: •.••.• , •..•••.~.•.,•• -, •..•.< •• ~ ••• ~~ •• ~ .•••• n.':t.'.•.."".·:~~...~:_• .;..:::I •. -W~ .,O~I ••T'

BALDING? Tindivld"ual)
Advanced Medical Treatment Personals 2220

r/./-~ 960.1616 YOUNG TRIM SUBMISSIVES
~ Masculine WM, 43, 6',170 Ibs., trains, dis-

P. H. PROCTOR Ph.d M.D. ciplines. Boxholder #221, 2615 Waugh,
r Houston, 77006.

Southwest, call Jason, 495-1131.

Jz~ 1\\" IH 11/ Saturday9-21

,
'f!:'W""~""""'iAr1iN

1904 DUNLAVY 522-7866

SERVICES

Hair Loss
Treatment 2133

SERVICES

Insurance 2138

Are you tired of struggling with the high costof
insurance? Call today for a free competitive

quote.

Mansker Insurance Agency
3311W.Alabama, suite 100

522-2792
Auto, Homeowners, Renters, Life, Health,

Commercial

AOS In trus category (massage) are
intended to be from licensed masseurs
and masseuses. Unlicensed masseurs
and masseuses are listed under "Body
Rubs," section 2260.

MASSAGE THERAPIST
J.V. Porro and Associates. Colonic Colon
irrigation. 528-3010.

Professional, relaxing, wonderful mas-
sage by John. 526-8652.

I love my work! Massage therapy, prompt
call back. Ronnie 278-3824 '

SERVICES

Medical Care 2155

"""""II CI'U"""'/'-" •••••

yourtravelarrangements

688-3211
Complimentary Deliuery

VILLA HOMBRE

From $25 daily.
Brochure:

Av. Las Conchas

Fracto. Farallon

Acapulco. MEXICO 39690
011-52-748-4-6844

SERVICES

!!pholstery 2198
upnotstery worK- Let me make that old
sofa 'or chair look new-we also do all
kinds of custom furniture. Free estimates,
pick-up, delivery. Call and leave message
if I'm not in. Elton 782-3133. After 6pm.

GWM, 5'7", 155, would liketo meet similar
size, young GWM. AI, 524-9563.

GWM, 46, average looks, sincere, intelli-
gent,professional,involved in community,
seeks others for dates, quiet evenings, fun
times, relationship possible. Smokers
welcome, no booze, no drugs. Reply to
blind box 441-G c/o Montrose Voice.

GWM, 34, slim, clean cut country boy
caught in a big city, looking for GWM or
GHM, that still believes in an old fashion
relationship of love and care. I love anim-
als, the beach, hiking down rivers, any-
thing that's natural. Send response to:
WAR., 1000 Cypress Station Dr. #1503,
Houston, TX 77090

You're under 25, look 18, have a smooth,
trim body, straight acting or bi ..aren't fat
or feminine or into bar scene, like to shoot
pool and watch sports, and would like to
have relation/friendship with guy 44, 5'8",
140. 1st timers best-call after 6pm. 782-
3133.

Juan Carlos, we met 3/26 at Rascal's in
D.C. Call me, Kirk in Atlanta (404) 874-
6557.

GWF desires to meet ·GF's living in Bay-
lown. There must ·be more of us out here!
(713) 421-5979.

SLAVE SEEKS MASTER
GWM,.31 yrs., Br/Grn, seeks B&D master.
Enjoy all types of bondage and domina-
tion. Willing to expand the limits. Please
send letter, phone and photo, will
respond likewise. Reply to Box 441-R, c/o
Montrose Voice.

Sincere, GWM, 61, masculine construc-
tion worker seeking loving, long-term
relationship with young (18-35) man.
Send phone/address to P.O. Box 1463,
Channelview, TX 77530.

~)

",I
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THE PERSONALS

flndividual)
Personals 2220
GWM,50, Masculine,business profes-
sional seeks friendship and companion-
ship with stable individual. Photo, phone
# gets a quick reply. No drugs, fems, fats.
Reply to blind box 441J c/o Montrose
Voice .

Sincere, GWM, 43, would like to meet
other lonely people for companionship.
Romance not necessary. Serious calls
only, please. Ken 457-3024

Trim GHF, 36, interested in trim, non-
smoking, caring, GF, 28-45. Reply to blind
box 441-M c/o Montrose Voice.

SALT & PEPPER COUPLE
Desires to meet bi-sexual female for last-
ing friendship and fun times. Age and
race not important, honesty is. Letter with
photo and phone number, if possible to
blind box 441-L c/o Montrose Voice.

THE PERSONALS

(Commercial)
Personals 2240

••..•. Gay Matching
Trying to meet compatible
men for friendship or more?

ComQuest, the gay matching
service for men, offers you:

• Detailed descriptions.
• Assured confidentiality.
• Discreet mail ings.
• Feesstarting at $20.

Call for a free brochure and application.

~[!)[il[l[!)[B~lr
1-800-633-6969

Girls, guys, TV's, rs's. etc. Hair, nails,
facials, ear piercing, personal shopping,
complete line cosmetics & skin care. For
appointment, Peggy 526-2080.

MAN OF THE WEEK
Soon, to provide a little more visual
excitement to the Voice, we'll begin our
"Man of the Week" photo series. Models
wanted. Call Henry, 520-0206. No pay,
just fun and lots of noterieity.

THE PERSONALS

~Rubs 2260
For massages by licensed masseurs and
masseuses, see section 2145, "Massage.". ,
Warm oil body rub, 464-3213. •

Body works, muscular, masculine, hunky,
handsome, safe, Montrose location,
in/out calls, anytime, 684-6672.

Body rubs, 24 hours. 529-3970.

Professional ... Quality ... Caring ... Mas-
sages. 5;:>0-6706.

SESSIONS
A BODY RUB SERVICE

24 hour body rubs in private studio. 528-
3079.

Full body rubs by honest, neat, attractive
transsexual. Anytime, 522-8060.

Choose your man or men for your rub.
622-3942.

Sensational body rubs by great looking
guy. Private, discrete, safe. In or out calls
accepted. Mark, 780-8570.

Lay back and enjoy, let me do the work,
feel like you've never felt before. 1 hour
body rubs by David, 863-8013.

92.5%of the readers of the Montrose
Voice are "somewnotlikely" or livery
likely" to use aproduct of service be-
cause they saw it advertised in the
Montrose Voice.
Hey? Are you listening? You have something to sell? Put it here!

96.8%of the readers of the Montrose
Voice are employed. The average
household income of the Montrose
Voice reader is $45,370aveor
Montrose Voice readers have money to spend. Lots of it. And what do they buy? Everything. Everyday. For example ...

EACHDAY,on the average,
-Voice readers rent 156automobiles
--Voice readers spend $62,000 on clothing
--11,800 Voice readers dine out
--6,100 Voice. readers go out to a dance bar or nightclub
-311 Voice readers take adomestic vacation or business
trip
--39 Voice readers take a foreign vacation or business trip
--1,570 Voice readers attend amovie
--565 Voice readers attend a live theater, dance or concert
performance
--Voice readers buy 561paperback books and 253 hard-
cover books
--Voice readers buy 399 33rpm records, 251 compact discs,
286 pre-recorded audio tapes
-:Voice readers rent 1,238videotapes and purchase 159vid-
eo tapes
Don't you be left out. 8e a port of the Montrose Voice. Call us. We ARE"The Newspaper of Montrose."
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Very attractive young man available most
anyti me. 1960/1-45 area. Boo, 580-4132.

PERSONALIZED SERVICE
Good looks, muscular body, great hands,
full body rub! Terry 522-1549.

Body Works, Muscular, Masculine, hun-
ky,handsome,safe,Montrose location,
in/out calls. Anytime 684-6672.

Stop getting rubbed the wrong way.
Strictly non-sexual, ultimate experience
in body rubs by an attractive transsexual.
529-3714.

Perry. Stimulating,sensual,soothing. 866-
4068

CALL GLEN
For an incredibly sensual body rub by
great looking guy. Private, discrete, in or
out calls. 781-6112.

Full body rubs, relaxing, stimulating.
Limited hours. Dell 880-4302

CHOOSE YOUR MAN
OR MEN FOR YOUR RUB

622-3942

-'---'SWEDISHMASSAGE
Discrete, professional, private ... a total
experience. By appointment. 520-6706.

BLONDE JOCK
Hot blue-eyed swimmer, anytime. Relax
with Forestt,520-7513.

Sexy, red-haired transsexual. Body rub'
by Renee, 863-8732.

Part-time rub-downers, younger, built,
good hands, looks, cleanliness, transpor-
tation a plus, work your own hours. Mr. C.
622-3942

Loving Hands Will Travel. 520-6706

Reflexology/Rubdowns. Ronnie 278- I ~ ~ JI. _
Wanted, models for layout-male or 3824.femal~Jise_CaU~866~4084. __.,:",:,.,.__ ~ _

Bl
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• Fees starting ..It~$20.

Call tor a tree brochure and application.

[5[)(ill[!l[!][a ~(r
1-800-633-6969

Girls, guys, TV's, 1S's, etc. Hair, nails,
facials, ear piercing, personal shopping,
complete line cosmetics & skin care. For
appointment, Peggy 526-2080.

MAN OF THE WEEK
Soon, to provide a little more visual
excitement to the Voice, we'll begin our
"Man of the Week" photo series. Models
wanted. Call Henry, 520-0206. No pay,
just fun and lots of noterieity.

Wanted, models for layout-male or
female. Please call 866-4084.

ATTENTION
New contact magazine for gay/lesbians
for Texas. No charge for personal ads
(with or without photo). Write today: P.L.
Publications, PO Box 841203. Houston,
TX 77284

Full body rubs, relaxing, stimulating.
Limited hours. Dell 880-4302

CHOOSE YOUR MAN
OR MEN FOR YOUR RUB

622-3942----_._---~.-------
SWEDISH MASSAGE

Discrete, professional, private ... a total
experience. By appointment. 520-6706.

BLONDE JOCK
Hot blue-eyed swimmer, anytime. Relax
with Forestt,520-7513

Sexy, red-haired transsexual. Body rub
by Renee, 863-8732.

Part-time rub-downers, younger, built,
good hands, looks, cleanliness, transpor-
tation a plus, work your own hours. Mr. C.
622-3942

Loving Hands Will Travel. 520-6706

Reflexology/Rubdowns. Ronnie 278-
3824.

Body rub by man in full leatHer. JAM-
8414.

Attractive younq guy, blue eyes, hot
body, gives good booy rubs anytime.
Sean 521-2621.

..,,-/ Montrose Voice
Classified Advertising

These rates apply only to advertising in this section of the newspaper. For regular display advertisingl
rates. call our Display Advertising Sales Department. 529·8490.

THE HEADLINES: Headline words in bold type, centered, are$1 each word
(minimum $3 per line). (Centered bold headlines can also appear within the
text or at the end of the ad, and are also$1 per word, with a minimum of $3 per
line.)

THE TEXT: Each word in regular type is 40¢. (Additional regular words in
"ALL CAPS" or Bold Words not in all caps are 55¢ each. Additional BOLD
WORDS in all caps are 70¢ each.)

To advertise In the next
Montrose Voice, fill out this
form, OR simply phone us

€?j
529-84901'-"
dally 100m-5:30pm

We con do it all by
phone, and bill you later

EXAMPLES:

-565 Voice readers attend a live theater; dance or concert
, performance

-Voice readers buy 561paperback books and 253 hard-
cover books
--Voice readers buy 399 33rpm records, 251 compact discs,
286pre-recorded audio tapes
-:Voice readers rent 1,238videotapes and purchase 159vid-
eo topes
Don't you be left out. Be apart of the Montrose Voice. Call us. We ARE"The Newspaper of Montrose."

Jerry Mulholland
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR

David Chapman
ACCOUN7 EXECU7IVE

THIS HEADLINE $3.00
.Then each additional word like this 40¢.

THESE TWO LINES
HERE TOTAL $6.00

Then each additional word like this 40¢.

THESE THREE LINES'
ALL CAPITAL LETTERS

CENTERED, BOLD, $9.00
Then each additional word like this is 40¢.
ADDITIONAL CAPITAL WORDS LIKE
THIS IN TEXT ARE 55¢ EACH. Additional
bold words like this In text are 55¢ each.
ADDITIONAL BOLD, ALL CAPS.
WORDS LIKE THIS IN THE TEXT ARE
70¢ EACH. .

LONG TERM ADVERTISING: Run the same ad 4 weeks or longer, make no
copy changes during the run, pay forthefull runin advance, and deduct 15%.
Run the same ad 13 weeks or longer under the same conditions and deduct
25%.

BLIND AD NUMBERS: Want secrecy? Ask for a Blind Ad Number. We'll
confidentially forward all responses to your ad to you by mail or you can pick
them up at our office. Rate is $3 for each week the ad runs. (Responses wi II be
forwarded indefinitely, however, for as long as they come in.)

ORDERING YOUR AD: You may mail your ad in or phone it in. You can oav
by check, money order, American Express,

Or we'll bill you.

DEADLINE: Classified ads received by 3r'm Wednesday will be placed in that
week's newspaper. Ads received later wid be placed in the following week's
newspaper. .

An
sos
the

8 I moJ
rest
for
the
We
wh
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Source: Simmons Market Research Bureau, Inc., Primary Readership Survey for the Montrose Voice, concluded Decem-
ber 1988
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